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While this text deals specifically w::I.th the organization, 

function and operation w::I.thin the category of Public Works 

and Utilities, it does not attempt to cover the complete cycle 

of command. and staff relationships .,'A... concise review of the 

broad aspects of CivHA;f';t'air.s~ta:fe.~UnitOrganization, 
,,-,." 

concept of operations:toinclude,tb~iIlte:rrelationshipsof 
\ . 

Staff functions w::I.th unit pperatiop.s:tS contained in 
'j ,", .. ::', ::"· ..·,'>·'i.'. 
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CHAPTER 1 

GEN]!JRAL 

SECTION I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Preface: 

The function of Public Works and Utilities is a vital element 
of civil affairs activities and operations. The essentiality of public 
works. and utilities in peacetime, situations short of war, to' include 
cold war, limited and general wars, is obvious. Its influence on 
individuals and the nation has grown immensely during the past de~ade. 

Health and progress are dependent upon public works and utilities. 
The ability of a nation to mobilize for war is dependent upon the many 
elements involved in pUblill works and utilities. The speed with which 
all economy is reutilized is dependent upon such utilities. 

2. Purpose and Scope: 

a. This special text is intended as a guide for civil affairs 
personnel who may be called upon to perform the public works and 
utilities function as a member of a G5 staff section, a public works 
and utilities officer of a civil affairs unit staff, or as a member of 
a civil affairs public works and utilities team, in an environment of 
peace, situations short of war to include cold .war, limited or general 
wars, under either nu.clear or conventional cll>"'lditions. In any military 
operations higher authority will publish instructions which will 
provide specific guidance to the commander exercising civil affairs 
authority and for staffs and units which deal with pUblic works and 
utilities. 

b. The written material, suggested reports, surveys and 
checklists included in this text indicate the organization and functions 
of Public Works and Utilities personnel of a CA organization under 
general or normal type of operations. The text covers the suggested 
reports, surveys and checklists needed to administer and cont~ol the 
public works and public utilities of an occupied territory. These have 
been compiled from all existing references and represent the norm of 
the functions and duties of the team. All reports, surveys, and 
checklists included in the text are suggestions only and must be 
adapted to situations actUally enllountered. The text shows the co
ordination between this team and other teams in all areas where there 
.1s an overlapping of jurisdiction and duty, and where requirements of 
the mission indicate a reliance upon another team for assistance. The 
relation between CA units and army engineer units is indicated because 
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the scope of CA activities is limited in some cases by the assignment 
of Army engineer troops to road and bridge repairs, rehabilitation of 
water works, and sim.ilar projects. Specialized terms not defined in the 
text are defined in the glossary. 
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CHAPTER 2 

OPERATIONAL PROCEDUl'lES: NATIONAL,REGIONAL MID LOCAL 

SECTION I. GENERAl:. MID SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS MID RESPONSIBILITIES 

3• Civil At'fairs Public Works and Utilities Staff and Team Ot'ficer: 

a. Duties: The Public Works and Utilities officer directs 
and controls construction, rehabilitation, and maintenance of public 
works and utilities. He plans and designs construction of public 
utilities, such as waterworks and sewage disposal systel!ls; plans and 
di~ects construction, or rehabilitation and maintenance of such 
facilitie.sa.s railroads, street railways, highwa.ys, harbors, canals, 
pipelines, power and light facilities, waterworks, sewage disposal 
systems, housing and public bUild.ings; directs inspection or tests of 
water supplies, sewage and sewage treatment, and garbage andre;f'use dis
posal. He reports findings, makes recommendations, and serves as 
technical consultant on problems relating to construction, maintenance, 
and operation of public works and utilities. 

b. Qljalifications: 

(1) APublic Works and Utilities officer must be able to 
perform the above-mentioned duties.. He must have a thorough knowledge 
of the organization, mission, and operations of engineer construction 
and utilities units. He should have had military or civilian super
visory engineering experience in the design, construction, operation, 
or maintenance of public works and utilities; and college training in 
an appropriate field of engineering, or equivalent military or 
civilian expe~ience in public works and utilities, or with air, motor, 
and rail transporlation organizations. 

(2) In view of the sanitation aspects of the public works 
and utilities functions, the puqlic works and utilities officer will no 
doubt be required to serve as a technica.l consultant with the public 
health sanitary engineer on the engineering aspects of a preventive 
medicine and environmental sanitation program including such phases as 
water supply, medical facilities planning, swimming pools and natural 
bathing places, waste disposal including industria.l waste, plumbing, 
industrial hygiene, industrial hygi¢rie engineering, radiological hygiene 
and safety, housing, including heating, lighting, and ventilation, air 
conditioning, disinfection, and accident prevention. He should therefore 
be qualified to perform such duties and have had some experience in 
sanitary, public health or industria.l hygiene engineering. 
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c. Specific Functions: See FM 41-5, Joint Manual of Civil 
Affairs, and FM 4l~15 Ci,vi! Affairs Un~ts. 

4.PuOlicWorks and UtiLities Staff Officer: 

a. The Civil Affairs (G5) section may be organized in branches 
along functional lines fepresenting th~ four categori~s of funptions, ' 
i ..e., governmental, economics, pUblic facilities 'and Special, or a 
combination thereof; alongstaffli~es, i.e., Pe!so~el'and,administra
tion, intelligence, lllans and operations, and logistics) or a combina
tion of s'\;aff and functional branches. In joint headquarters, the 
section might be organized along either staff o~ functional lines or a 
combination, thereof with, added branches to take care ofxqatters pecuJ.iar 
to the Navy, Marine COrps and Air Force,. J:n joint combined head,
qUarters additional branches may.be,forced necessary to b.andle national 
matters. '~egar~ess of the civil affairs staff section o~ganization, 
one or more o:t':ricers will be concerned with, the Supe~vision of 
public works and utilities within the area of civil affairs operations 
in aq.dition to the, normal functions of,thest~f 9ffice~ as an adviser 
ana. planner. He will be concerned, witl]. related ma;tters arising during 
peacetime, in situations short of war, to include cold war and opera
tions arising during limited or general wars. 

b. In peacetime the public works and utilities staff officer 
willbeconqerned with planning and t~a:Lning. He will,be concerned1!lith 
civil emergencies,including c~vi+ defense and disaster relief; area 
and comparative studies once covered-wide basis with respect :to such 
facilities as water,gas;, waste disposal, electrical and other :pOWef 
systems and restoration or introduction of such faci+:LtiesJ, manpower 
resources within the skills required; methods and techniques,of 
s:l,mplified training in required skills to overcome manpower shortages 
in fields encompassed by public works and utilities) availability of 
power, fuel and replacement materiel; and other considerations essential 
to the success of the milita~y mission, furtherance of national 
policies; and compliance with international legal obligations. Pur,ing 
civil emergencies he will maintain close liaison with bothmil~t~y 
and local authorities in the surve,y of damage; requ:Lrementsfor re~ 
habilitat:l,on; allOcIj,t,ionof public \.1,tilities for, civilian and mllita;ry 
use ; assurance of 'pql:l,ce' protection of essential facilities ,and 
obtaining essential public utilitieS services from military sources .. 

c. In situations Short of war,. to include ,the cold war, the 
, public works and utilities staft' ot'ficer will be conc::erned. witb tbe 
t'ields mentioned in b. However, in addition, it in an overseas area 
he will be conce:i'ned with checking the, correctness of area studies by 
on the ground sUrveys; the extent of the authority g;ranted by the 
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host country, express or implied, with respect to public works and 
utilities, labor, local procurement of materiel, fuel and power. He 
will be engaged in planning for possible futurehot-~roperations; 

determination, in coordination with the economic officer,of the effect 
of hispla.ils on the economy of thecountry,particula.rlyits abilitY'.to 
support planned assistance. His contacts with local officials and 
others within the sph~re of 'his activities will increase and his advice 
and assiste.rtce wi:llbesoughtor volunteereduothe extent of his 
authOrity. The public works and ut:Hities staff officer will also be 
interested in the availability of technicians 'and with the development 
of simplified: training' techniques which nlay be employed to develop 
required. technicians Where skilled manpower shortages exist; matters 
t'elating to the allocation of public utilities for military use and in 
obtaining public utilities services for civilian use; and performing 
such other acts' as will ~ssurethe greatest local population coopera~ 

tionandestablish good military-civil relationships. So long as US 
diplomatic representation is present in the area the military cOIlllllE1nder 
may be limited in his operations and in his relationships with the 
local population,' its government and institutions. Close liaison will 
be maintainedwithU. S. diplomatic officials under such circumstances 
and with 'other governmental agencies. 

d. (1) During limited or general war, the Public Works and 
utilities officer will be concerned with all the above-mentionedfunc
tion,sto a greater or lesser degree. He Will 'be concerned with the 
review and.revision of area studies, plans and orders; analysis of the 
organization, functions and authority of regulatory agencies;re
commendations as to the desired extent of operation of ciVilian 
facilities by military agenCies; determination of requirements of 
public utilities for labor, technical assistance, replacement parts, 
fuel andpower; recommendations as to the allocation of publiC 
utilities for civilian and military use; development of requirements 
of supplies and materials for use by pUblic utilities; obtaining 
essential public utilities services from nlilitary sources; and re
commends priorities for restoration of public utilities and services. 
He will be concerned with reqUirements for and rehabilitation and 
maintenance of public buildings, electrical generating plants and 
distribution systems,water, gas and sanitation facilities, primary 
roads and streets, bridges and port facilities. The public works and 
utilities staff officer will be concerned with recommendations relating 
to the establishment or re-establishment, within command policy,of the 
'localpublic works and utilities administrative system; the development 
of policies relating to the rehabilitation and operations of such 
systems; policies relating to the selection screening of administrative 
personnel; programs'for the 'operation of public WOrkS and utilities; 
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and supervision of the activities of local governmental agencies,when 
restored, in effecting rehabilitation of public works and utilities. 
In any situation where atomics are to be employed, the public wOJ;'kS and 
utilities staff officer will no doubt be called upon to advise on 
matters of target selection, effect of atomics upon machinery and 
equipment normally employed in public works and utilities operations. 

(2) The above enumeration of the functions of the public 
works and utilities staff officer is not all inclusive. Some of the 
considerations involved in the performance of. his functions under 
varying c.ircumstances have been listed. The functions of the Public 
Wor1l:s and Utilities officer cut.s across the field of other staff officers 
in the civil affairs (05) section and in the G.il.unit headquarters. 
For example, pOJ;'ts and port facilities would involve matters of interest 
to· the Public Transportation officer,Economics officer, Legal offiCer, 
and Civilian Supply officer. As. a consequence, most of the considera
tions and activities of the Public Works and Utilities officer would 
require coordination with the other civil affairs staff officers • In 
joint and joint-combined operations the requirement for coordination 
would be· even greater due to the varied interests of the services and 
nationalities involved as well as differences in techniques, habits, 
and knowledge of the various aspects included within the function. 
Further because of the technicalities inherent in public works and 
utilities means of· communication to provide a common ground for under
standing· and cooperation must be advised through close coordination 
and liaison. Of equal importance is the liaison which the Public Works 
and Utilities offiCer must maintain Vi'ith public wor1l:s and utilities 
staff officers of higher, lower and latteral headquarters, Civil Affairs 
Public Works andJltilities ·teams) engineer, transportation and other 
staff officers haVing closely related functions of other headquarters 
and unitS) liaison with intelligence units) allied staffs and units) 
and local government and utilities agencies. and personnel~ The Public 
Works and «tilities·officer must secure a policy position as to the 
extent and. scope of his authority to effect liaison outside his own 
headquarters at the earliest practicable date. 

~3) Public works and utilities staff officers should bear 
in mind while formulating places the,t, in areas under military control, 
either at the request of the government concerned, or because the US 
and allied forces have displaced the loc\,-l goveJ;'nment, public works and 
utilitiesinitiaily will be operated and maintained by U. S. and allied 
fOJ;'cesuntil such time as local agencies are considered capable of 
handling the matter in a satisfactory manner. Because of the importance 
of the function, staff officers concerned with. the supervision of 
public works and utilities should ensure the safeguarding thereof, their 
records and other operating impedimenta and, so far as policy will permit, 
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re-establ:i.sh those elements thereof which are essential to the m:l.litary 
effort and necessary to maintain the minimum standards of lite in the 
area. When operable, the objective should not be to establish. a new 
system, but to place or continue in operation the existing pUblic 
works and utilities making only the changes required to accomplish the 
objective of the Theater Army commander or higher authority. 

(4) It is the theory of supervision and control of local 
public works and utilities that control·or s-upervision. should be of an 
indirect, rather than ot a. direct nature. The J,.ocal public works .and 
utilities system should be utilized to the maximu.m extent, and it there 
is a. chain of authority on responsibility within the system, it should 
be used to transmit instruCtions to the lower systems in preference to 
instructions through CA channels. rhis also Wbuld be true with respect 
to quasi-governmental or cooporate agencies which may control public 
works and utilities within the area. In other words, if a situation 
reqUiring correction should come to light in the lower level of a 
public utility, the appropriate public works and utilities sta.t:r o:f':ricer 
or team shOuld inform the highest administrative agency of that fact, 
state the corrective action desired, and that the administrative agency 
shOuld then give the nece.ssary instructions to the lower agency through 
whatever channel it has available. As the civil a:f':rairs ll.dministration 
of an area is temporary in nature, policies relating to ind.ividuals 
should preserve basic rights and changes in administration, e.g., from 
priVate to public, should be held to the minim\llli and then preserve 
property rights to the fullest extent. 

sECTION II.	 PUBLIC WORK'S AMl UTILITIES 'nilAM$' 
ORGANIZATION' AMl· FUNCTION'S 

5. Org!l.l).iZation: 

The Public w:>rks and Utilities teams are cellular in nature 
and organized in three different sizes as indica.ted in TOE 41-500 
(See Appendix I). 

6. Functions: 

a. The :t\lnctions of the Public Works and. utilities teams are 
genera.lly set forth in FM 41-5, Joint Manual of Ciyh Affairs, and 
FM 41~15, Civil Affairs Units . 
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b. Public works. and utilitie~ teams must be capable of 
operating duringperio~sof peace, l,Ulder conditions short of war (to 
include cold, war ), and in limited or general wars. 

c. In peacetime the public works and utilities teams normally 
will be engaged in the development.of area and comparative studies 
relating to public works and utilities and laws related thereto. They, 
will develop plans for military aid to the' civil authorities in civil 
emergencies, e.g., civil. defense and disasters~ Close coordination 
should be effected bet1'leen the teams and the public works and utilities 
of the 8.1ea in which the team..is located, as well as with those elements 
within the military es'ta1)lishment having an interest in that field. 
Surveys ,should be made disclosing availlj.bility of alternate or sub
stitute pUblic works,and facilities, sources of replacement items and 
manpower capaple of maintaining and operating such facilities. In that 
regard studies sho~ld be .made indicating areas in,which the physically 
handicapped would be utilized and in which a training program is 
developed and designed to lneet forceable manpower shortages in the 
field of public wOrks and utilities. 

d. During periods of cold war, the public works and utilities 
teams will, when, operating in the' United States, assist to the fullest 
extent in perpetuating friendly relations between the military and the 
civil population. Measures for the ,security of public works and 
utilities will be planned and discussed with local auth?rities to the 
extent permitted by policy announced by higher authority, Requirements 
for manpower and natural resources will be developed and appropriate 
training programs inaugurated to insure continuity of essential public 
works and utilities. Every effort will be made to ,reach the workers 
and assist them in any way:t'easible. Operations outside the United 
States will be governed by agreements or arrangements made with the 
local governments. Liaison will be established and maintained with 
local agencies in the field of public works and utilities to insure 
mutual cooperation and eliminate friction. The extent of such liaison 
will be dictated by P91icy of higher authority. 

e. In sitUations short of war, public works and utilities 
teams will be guided in their activities by the terms of the arrange
ments under which our forces are in the area. Their advice and 
assistance to local authorities and agencies will no doubt be sought. 
Before acting on anY such requests, clearance Should be obtained from 
the cA unit of which the, team is apart. Care will always be exercised 
to insure that any aSbistance rendered will be of mutual help and that 
it does not reflect unfavorably upon our forces or our Government. 
Labor relationships will be carefully watched. All activities will be 
directed toward mutual understanding and cooperation. In these 
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circumstances guida~cewill be forthcoming from United States diplomatic 
representatives in the area with whom the closest coordination will be 
maintained. Area, studies prepared during peacetime will be checked and 
contingency plans will be reviewed and revised to accord with the 
situation found to exist from actual observation. The technical capacity 
of available manpower should be studied with the end in view of 
establishing technical training facilities which may be, warranted. 

f. The foregoing must not be considered as being an all
inclusive listing of the activities of the public works and utilities 
teams in time of peace or in situations short of war. 

SECTION III. PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES TEAM OPERATIONS 

7. a. In limited and general wars the operations of the public 
works and utilities teams generally fall into two phases, i.e., combat 
and post combat. Within the combat phase" the scope, of the operations 
and functions performed will vary' between the combat zone and the 
communications zone, will vary with the military environment, and will 
vary in magnitude in the extent nucl.ear we{\Pouro are eljlpiL'oyeo.. The 
activities of the Post cOrril;Jat phase will also ,be varied depending upon 
policy, attitude of'the people and other factors. No clear line of, 
demarcation can be drawn between the two phases. The functions will 
merge ''t'om on,? phase to the other ,Without precise timing. 

General Scope of Activities: 

(1) Public Buildings: 

(a) Survey and classification Of public buildings 
and structures. 

(b) Rehabilitation of public buildings and structures. 

(c) Mainte~nce of public buildings and structures., 
,(F) E~ectricity: 

(a) Survey of public and priVate generating plants 
and distI;ibution systems. 

(b) Rehabilitatiqn of genera~ing;plants and dis
tribution systems. 

(c) Operation and maintenance of electric system. 
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--

(d) Furnishing street lighting. 

(e) Furnishing power for public transit systems. 

(f) Rationing electricity. 

Water:

(a) Survey of public and private water supply and 
distribution systems. 

(b) Rehabilitation of supply, storage and filtration 
plants, and distribution mains. 

plants. 

(c) Rehabilitation of garbage collection equipment 
and incineration plants. 

(d) Operation and maintenahce of sewage disposal 
plants, incineration plants, and sanitary fills. 

(5) 

(a) Survey of public and private gas facilities. 

(b) Rehabilitation of gas generating and storage 
plants, high :pressure pipe lines, aJ;I.d distribution mains. 

(c) Operation and maintenance of gas facilities. 

(d) Rationing gas. 
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(6) Roads and Streets: 

(a) Survey of public roads and streets • 

(b) Removal of debris from roads and street s. 

(c) Repair and maintenance of roads and streets. 

(d) Furnishing and erection of street name signS. 

(7) Bridges: 

(a) Survey of bridges. 

(b) Repair of bridges wherever feasible. 

(c) Posting load limit signs for all usable bridges. 

(d) Removal of unsafe structures. 

'(8) Port Facilities: 

(a) Survey of public and private port facilities. 

(b) Repair docks and material handling facilities. 

(c) Operation and maintenance of port facilities. 

8. Combat Phase; 

a. General: 

(1) During the ·combat phase of a mi+itary operation the 
Public Works and Utilities teams are primarily concerned with measures 
that will insure the local civilian population the minimum utility 
services required to prevent disease and unrest . 

.(2) The needs of the military forces for utilities which 
can aid in military operations has to be considered as well as essential 
public utilities services which may be supplied from military sources. 

(3) Each function of public works and utilities is dis
cussed in terms of its relationship to 9perations in the .combat phase.

, '. ., 

b. Public Buildings; 

(1) The situation in the combat phase may permit only 
emergency measures for repair of public buildings. Any expedient 
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measures to be taken should be viewed with the thought that permanent 
repair will follow in the post-combat phase.· 

(2) Man:tof the public buildings will be damaged to such 
an extent that their use during the combat phase will be limited. Steps 
should be taken immediately to survey all public bUildings to determine 
extent of damage and emergency measures required for their use. 

(a) Prepare report of. survey iIi. accordance with. 
form shown in Appendix III, Example 13•. 

(b) Prepare estimate of time, materials and labor 
required to accomplish emergency repairs. 

(c) Report action taken to date to restore facility 
to original use. 

(3)' . Prepare plan of action for emergency repair of public 
buildings needed by the military and for essential civilian use. 
Liaison should be established With Army Engineer units in the area. Once 
the plan is approved by the CA unit commander, the team in coordination 
with other interested QA teams should cause local agencies to commence 
required rehabilitation. 

9. Electricity: 

a. Electric service is of primary importance in connection 
with the restoration of essential pUblic services. It may be possible 
to obtain electricity from other areas; however, experience indicates 
that electric transmission lines will be damaged beyond the capability 
of expedient ·measures, hence little emphasis should be placed upon 
obtaining electricity from other areas. Temporary repairs, cannibaliza
tion .of equipment and assistance from Army Engineer units will con
stitute the main a9tivities during the combat phase. 

b. .Steps should be taken immediately to survey all public and 
private generatingplBnts and distribution systems to determine extent 
of damage and: emergency measures required for their use. 

shown in APpe~~fx m;a::..~.of s~y in accordance with form'. 

(2) prepare estimate of time, materials and labor required 
to accomplish emergency repairs. 

(3) Report action taken to date to restore facility. 
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c. Prepare plan of action for emergency repair of electric 
generating and distribution system. 

d. Establish liaison with Army Engineer units in the area. 

10. water: 

a. Extensive damage to pumping stations, purification plants, 
and distribution mains. will restrict the amount of water available. In 
addition, the water sources may become contaminated·. 

b. Steps should be taken immediately to survey all public and 
private water supply, purification, and distribution systems to determine 
extent of damage and emergency measures required. 

(1) Prepare report of survey in accordance with form 
shown in Appendix III, Exa.m;ple 7. 

(2) Prepare estimate of time, materials and labor reqUired 
to accomplish emergency repairs. 

(3) Report action taken to date to restore water service. 

c. Prepare plan of action for restoration of emergency water 
service. 

(1) Emergency measures may include any or all of the 
following: 

(a) Establish water supply points. 

(b), Distribute water from supply point to distributing 
points by tank truck. 

(c) Lay :t'apid joint pipe above-ground to distributing 
points. 

(d) Install emergency chlorinating eqUipment in 
distribution network. 

(2) Establish liaison with Army Engineer units in the area. 

d. Implementation of emergency water service should be coordinated 
with Public ffealth and Public Safety with respect to restrictions and 
enforcement. 

e. In the early stages of the combat' phase, water will be 
rationed to insure an equitable distribution. 
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11. Sewage Disposal: 

a. Extemlive damage to disposa:!. plants and 'colleetin,g sewer 
systems together Ii"ith lack of water may l'Ie,sult :1ncom;plete bre;a.kiiown ,of 
sewage disposal system. 

b. Steps should be taken immediately to ,survey the system to 
determine extent of' damage and emergency measures required. 

(1) Prepare report of survey :1n accordance with form 
shown in Appendix III, ExalII;ple 16. 

(2) Prepare estimate of time, materials and labor required 
to accomplish emergency repairs. 

(3) Report action taken to date to restore service. 

c. 
disposal. 

Prepare plan of action for restoration of emergency sewage 

following: 
(1) Emergency measures may include any or all of the 

(a) Establish Pl1blic pit latrines. 

available. 
(b) Forbid use of flush toilets when no water is 

(c) Establish collection service by vehicles for 
disposal in sanitary fill, or pond. 

(2) Establish liaison with Army Engineer units in the area. 

d. Implementation of emergency sewage service should be 
coordinated with Public Health and Public Safety with respect to re
strictions, and enforcement. 

12. GE\rbage and Rubbish Disposal: 

a. The immediate removal and disposal of garbage and rubbish 
is necessary to prevent disease. 

b. Steps should be taken immediately to survey all collection 
and disposal facilities. 

(1) Prepare report of survey in accordance With form 
shown in AppendiX III, Exam;ple 14. 
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(2) Prepare estimate of time, materials, and labor required 
to accomplish emergency service. 

(3) Report action taken to date to restore service. 

c. Prepare plan of action for restoring emergency service. 

(1) Emergency measures may inclade any or all of the 
following: 

(a) Establish burning area. 

(b) Establish sanita~y fill. 

{c) Use non-flammable rubbish as fill for repair of 
bombed areas. 

d. Implementation of emergency measures should be coordinated 
with Public ijealth. 

13. Gas: 

a. Gas service may be of primary importance in an area where 
'gas is used for heating buildings; however, little can be accomplished 
during the combat phase to restore service due to the fire hazard. 

b. Steps should be taken immeAiately to survey all public and 
private gas generating plants, storage facilities, pipe lines, and 
distribution mains to determine extent of damage and emergency measures 
require?- to prevent fires. 

(1) Prepare report of survey in accordance with form 
shown in Appendix III, Example 15. 

(2) Report action taken to date to restore service. 

c. Prepare plan of action for restoring emergency service. 

(1) Emergency measures may include any or all of the 
following: 

(a) Close master valve. 

(b) Inform all users to close house service valve until 
service is restored. 

(c) Repair mains. 

d. Implementation of emergency measures should be coordinated 
with Public Safety. 
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14. Roads and Streets: • 
a. During the combat phase, the A:rmy engineers have responsi

bility for all roads used by the armed forces. Roads needed for civilian 
use will be the responsibility of Public Works and Utilities teams. In 
the early st'ages, road repairs will be limited to clearing debris and 
filling in craters to render the more important roads passable. However, 
it is the further responsibility of the Public Works and Utilities teams 
to marshal local resources to assist in maintaining roads used for 
military purposes to the fullest extent possible. 

b. Steps shouJ.d be taken immediately to survey all roads and 
streets which are not included in the A:rmy network, to determine extent 
of damage and emergency measures required to' render th,e more important 
roads passable.: 

(1) Prepare report of survey in accordance with form 
shown in Appendix ,III, Example 9. 

(2) Prepare estimate of time,materials, and labor required 
to accomplish emergency repairs. 

(3) Report action taken to date to render more important 
roads passable. Include in such r~portlocal capabilities to support 
the military effort in rehabilitating MER's through the area. 

c . Prepare plan of action for opening more important roads to 
civilian traffic. 

d. Establish liaison with A:rmy Engineer units in the area. 

15. Bridges: 

a. During the combat phase, the A:rmy Engineers have responsi
bility for all bridges located on roads used by the Armed forces. 
Bridges on roads needed for civilian use will be the responsibility of 
Public Works and Utilities team. In the early stages, bridge repairs 
will be limited to emergency measures. However, as in the case of, roads 
and streets, local resources will be marshalled to the extent possible 
to assist the Engineer effort. 

b. Steps shouJ.d be tak,,!! immediately to survey bridges on roads 
and streets, Which are not included in the Army network, to determine 
extent of damage and emergency measure s required. 

(1) Prepare report of survey in accordance with form 
shown in Appendix ..III, Example 11. 
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(2) Prepare estimate of time, IliateI'ials, and labor required 
to accomplish emergency I'epairs. 

(3) Report action taken to date to repair bridges. Include 
in. such report local capabilities to SUPPOI't the military effort in re
habilitating or building bridges in the area. 

c. Prepare plan of action for repairing essential bridges. 
Emergency measures may include any or all of the following: 

(1) Use logs and. heavy timbers .to replace stringers at 
damaged spans. 

(2) A ferry system may be used to cross deep rivers wher, 
bridge repairs are impracticable. 

(3) A ford may be easily constructed for crossing shallow 
rivers dUI'ing iow water seasons. 

d. Establish liaison with Army Engineer units in the· aI'ea. 

16. Port Facilities: 

Port facilities are normally under control of the Navy, Army 
Engineers and elements of the Transportation Corps dUI'ing the combat 
phase. Public Works and Utilities teams should cooperate with these 
services in the procUI'ement of labor and materials from civilian 
sOUI'ces, and aid in every way possible to further the military effort 
by rehabilitating port Warehouse, docks and similar facilities. 
Particular attention should be given to rehabilitation which can 
further economic restoration when the military forces hand over the 
area for local use. . 

17. Priorities and Emergency Measures: 

a. DUI'ing the combat phase, shortages of materials and 
qualified labor would normally prohibit extensive repairs of. damaged 
utilities. Emergency meaSUI'es necessary tore-establish utility 
services will be initiated in· accordance with a priority list dictated 
by the exigencies of the local situation. 

b. In general, priority of tasks will be in the following 
order: 

(1) Clearance of debris from vital roads and bridges. 

(2) Emergency electrical power. 

(3) Emergency water supply. 
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(4) Sanitary measures. 

(a) Sewage disposal. 

(b) Garbage disposal. 

(5) Rehabilitation of hospitals or o,ther vital buildings. 

c. Each utility service must be organized to accomplish 
emergency repairs. Personnel must be organized in crews to accomplish 
.specific tasks. The location of all r",pair parts and standby equipment 
must be charted and quantities tabulated. Once organized these crews 
can go into action as soon as trouble occurs. 

18. Conservation and Rationing: 

a. Seldom, in tilOO of war,. does a situation exist where there 
is not a necessity for instituting a program of conservation and 
rationing. Rationing of electricity, wa'lt,er, and gas will usually be 
necessary as a part of the conservation program. 

b. During all phases of operation a shortage of equipment 
and parts will exist. Da.mage to vital eqm.pment will render utility 
systems ipoperative. It will be necessaJl"Jf to employ Cannibalization 
methods by using the parts .01' seweral Cla.maged pieces of equipment to 
make one operable. 

c. The enforcement f'nmction in the conibalt ~e is llln i1nportal!lt 
one. The civiliJ;m population should be impressed with. the serious 
intention of CA to establiSh, maintain, and control utility services as 
the situation: requires. 1\Jnong the duties involved in the enforcement 
function are: 

(1) Inspection: 

(a) Inspection should be frequent. 

(b) Inspection should be concerned with the

possibility of diversion to black-market activities.


(c) Inspection should establish the legitimacy of

complaint aI.


(2) Reports: 

(a) Reports should be evaluated to determine

effectiveness of controls.
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(b) Reports may serve as & basis fbI' ~tion to insure 
compliance. 

(3) Violators should be prosecwted promptly and findings 
should be publicized. 

19. Security: 

a. Provide for personnel security at all times. 

b. Provide for security of vital bUildings, bridges, and utility 
plants. Guards should be secured from civilian sources through the Public 
Safety teams. 

20. Reports: 

a. During the combat phase of a military operation, reports are 
extremely important as a basis for formulation of policy to be in
stituted in the post combat phase. In the early stages of the combat 
phase, a thorough reconnaissance must be made to learn the immediate 
conditions, damages to buildings, structures and utilities, and the 
needs of the military forces and civilian population. Report of re
connaissance should be made on Vicinity Report Forms shown in the 
Appendix. 

b. Effective administration of public works and utilities 
during the early stages of operations is dependent upon early 
implementation of the following: 

(1) Control over incoming and outgoing reports. 

(2) Creation of lil routine report control si)1,'stem. 

(3) Establishment of a filing system for reports. 

21.. M&intenance Functions: 

a. Maintenance of buildings and equipment during the combat 
phase is important because- repair parts are usually not awailable. The 
operation of utility plants should be- in the hands of experienced 
personnel. 

b. Civilian ope:rating pers.QlllIlel should be retlllJ1ned Or retuned 
to their jobs on a teJIr}!orary basis with :retention slibjeet to C.I.C. 
check. 

c. A comprehensive maintenance program for eaell utility system 
must be formulated at once and established as a standing o][Je'rating pro
cedue. 
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22. General Statement - Post Combat Phase: 

a. This is a period of transition between the uncertain condi
tions of the combat stage and. stablilized conditions. During the combat 
stage the primary mission of CA units is to assist the military. In 
the post combat phase, the mission of CA units is to assist the re
establishment of the economy of the area consistent with theater policy. 

b. During the combat phase only emergency measures and hasty 
repairs could be accomplished. Now a program should be initiated to 
accomplish more permanent restoration and rehabilitation. New con
struction having a direct bearing on the welfare and economy of the 
country should be given consideration. 

23. Public Buildings: 

a. Supervision of the rehabilitation of public buildings for 
use by military and civil agencies will still be an important function 
during the post combat phase. The main elements of this supervision are: 

(l) Inspection and survey - to include the drafting of 
plans showing location, number and type of buildings to be rehabilitated 
and for whom occupancy is being prepared. 

(2) Coordination of civilian custodians and building 
service employees with civilian pUblic worlts agencies in>matters of 
repair, renovation and'rehabilitation. 

(3) Establishment of a separate supervisory agency for 
authority, planning and direction of all public building rehabilitation. 

(4) Re-establishment of prewar agencies governing public 
buildings in matters of engineering construction and design and supply 
of building materials, Accomplishment of this will involve coordina
tion with other CA agencies in fields of Public Finance, Labor, Legal 
and Public Safety, but mainly with Commerce and Industry. 

b.U;pon completion of major building repairs the element of 
uplteep and maintenance becomes important .. Civil custodial agencies 
should be charged with this fUnction. CA Public Worlts and Utilities 
teams should have only the inspection of custodial services and the 
coordination worlt of assignment of public buildings to military and 
civil agencies and provision of maintenance supplies and equipment for 
the uplteepof public buildings. 

24.- Electricity: 
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a. Supervision of the restoration of electric service will be 
an important function during the post combat phase. The main elements 
of this supervision are: 

(1) Survey of Power Producing Facilities: Detailed plans 
for long range restoration of power producing facilities can only be, 
made after the objectives of the occupation are known and detailed informa
tion is known regarding conditions of the power plants and distribution 
facilities. The power requirements of civil, industrial and military 
groUps must be determined by actual survey. This latter will be a guide 
as to the immediate goal of the restoration. 

(2) Organization for Restoration of Power Plants: The 
bulk of the technical skills and labor should come from former power 
plant personnel. Some assistance, in matters of replacenient generators 
and transformers, etc. can be expected from military and other sources 
outside the occupied territory but, as experience has proven, repair of 
generating and transforming equipment was accomplished by salvage, and 
cannibalization methods. 

b. Certain major power transmission lines and generating 
stations may be placed under army engineers I supervision. This will 
relieve CA Public Works and Utilities personnel of some of their 
responsibilities. 

c. Major repairs to power plants and long distance trans
mission lines will depend upon importation of equipment and supplies 
or restoration of the basic industries supplying the items required. 
The reconstruction of hydroelectric plants requires a long period of 
time and will generally be deferred. Diesel generating plants shOuld 
be built to supply necessary power until hydro or thermoelectric plants 
can be reconstructed. 

25· Water: 

During the combat phase of operations only emergency measures 
should be taken to supply the minimum civilian needs. During the post
combat phase the existing water supply, normally, will be entirely in
adequate. A great demand for water will arise for both civilian and 
industrial use. Therefore, immediate measures.must be taken to restore 
present facilities by instituting a system of permanent repair and, if 
necessary, plan for new construction for,future use. A thorough re
connaissance and survey of present purification plants, distribution 
networks, pumping stations, impounding reservoirs, dams, etc. should be 
accomplished immediately. Also, the availability of proper purification 
supplies should be investigated. In the following paragraphs these 
points will be more thoroughly discussed. 
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(1) Purification Plants: . Improper purification of water 
is a definite health hazard and therefore is most important in priority 
remedies; repairs must be started at once. It should be understood that 
in the purification of water many processes are used; namely, screening, 
aeration, coagulation, sedimentation, odor removal, filtration and dis
infection. Also, testing is i~ortant to ensure proper purification. 
If some of the facilities are damaged all of the above processes can be 
eliminated except chlorination and filtration. Do not condemn the 
entire plant for usage simply because one step in the purification 
process is damaged or inoperative. An understanding is necessary of the 
steps which can or cannot be omitted and the various methods of 
accomplishing the above mentioned processes. Once the plant is in 
operation few personnel are needed in its operation and maintenance. 
Under good supervision, s~illed personnel can be trained to maintain 
and operate a water purification plant within two months. Separate 
maintenance should be accomplished on a daily, weekly, monthly and 
annual basis. At all times, equipment must be kept clean and lubricated 
while overhauls of equipment should be acc\lmplished per maintenance 
schedules and when necessary. With regard to maintenance of water 
purification plants, the following must be considered: 

(a) Driving equipment and accessories (electric 
motors, engines, belt drives). 

(b) Pumps (sealing rings, cavitation, test 
performance, packing, impellers, bearings). 

(c) Filtration beds (sand, gravel beds, bottom, 
troughs) . 

(d) Chemical feeders (leaks, valves, water system, 
gas system, vacuum relief, solution tube, food indicators, drive 
mechanism) . 

(e) Operating tables and panels (cables, wires, 
leaks, pressure pipe lines, diaphrams, guage floats). 

(f) Aeration equipment (spray nOZZles, pipes, mani
folds, diffusers, leaks). 

(2) Distribution Network: The method by which water is 
supplied to the, population includes clear water reservoirs, mains, 
sub-mains and hydrants. These normally will be disrupted and a program 
of permanent restoration and rebuilding will have to be initiated. 
This is important since broken and leaking mains will permit loss of 
water, contamination and redUction in pr~ssure. Thus, broken sections 
of mains must be located, then repaired or replaced. Hydrants for 
distribution and fire fighting must be repaired or replaced. Clear 
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water :re,serwolX\s =at be maintained 'S'lll _ :a{\e"ll'll.ate ,s~jply ,aJrjplwrewater 
wtil beava.iJ.s)bJ..e in emergency &'lid jpe'SikJLo2lld jpertMs.. lie:PlUr cre;ws 
should be organiZed. With the plan 'lllf' i!;me llletwor!k, these crews =st 
make cO!l!PNhensi'le checks -a. _(~e,s,s&"Y!l"ellairs. 'Once the s.Y1Stem is' in 
normal operation little other than rou'l;:!lne maintenance wtil be necessary. 
Maintenance that should be periOltica1Lly ,conduc1>ed follows: 

(a) H:ydrants and .mains .- tightness of nozzles, 
leakage, pressure, valves, operating nut, Joints. 

(b) Elevated and ground storage tanks, ladders, roo:f, 
sway bracing, structural :forms, base and base plates, locks and roo:f 
latches, tank light latches, heatinp: svstems, elevated tanks, leaks, 
interior. 

(3) Pumping Stations: Where gravity f'eed systems are not 
used pu.mping stations have to be employed to maintain adequate pressure 
and deliver water to all parts of' the system. Repairs should begin at 
once. Consideration must be given to details. An example of' this is 
:found in the selection of' pumps. Pu.mps must be designed to perf'orm 
the needs of' the system and must f'it exacting perf'ormance characteristics. 
Operation of' pumping stations can be conducted by very f'ew trained 
personnel. Maintenance measures that apply to driving equipment, pumps 
and control equipment are as stated under paragraph (1) above, which 
was entitled puri:fication plants. 

(4) Impounding Reservoirs and Dams: When water is 
obtained :from sources having variable f'low, impounding reservoirs are 
necessary to store water needed during low :flow periods. Natural lakes 
used as a supply source are considered impounding reservoirs. Impound
ing reservoirs are also desirable in swif'tly moving streams and rivers 
to provide still water at the intake. This type of' reservoir f'unctions 
to a certain extent as a sedimentation basin, relieving the load on the 
:filtration plant. Inspections should be made of' all impounding 
reservoirs and dams. Damages are most likely to occur to the dams, 
spillways and intakes, thus, rendering the reservoir useless until re
pairs are completed. Theref'ore, construction teams should be organized, 
supplies and equipment needed should be procured and restoration started 
as soon as possible. Af'ter the damage has been repaired operations can 
be accomplished by f'ew trained personnel. Maintenance of' pu.mps and 
driving equipment are conducted as outlined in previous paragraphs. 
Other maintenance to be carried out is outlined below. 

(a) Spillways - kept f'ree f'rom trash and debris. 

(b) Gates - inspect and lubricate. 
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(c) Concrete and masonry dams - stop le'akage and 
protect against ice thrust. 

(d) Earth and rockfill dams - stop leakage and keep 
slopes well sodded and graveled. 

(e) Intakes - clean screens and racks. 

26. Sewage Disposal.: 

Consideration of public sanitation should have been given 
primary attention during the combat phase •. Because this field is so 
very important to the prevention of disease among humans, it should be 
a major concern of all CA units and teams. The eXisting sewage system 
(including plants and collection systems) may be found to be in condi
tions ranging from slight disruption to total destruction. The pro
cedures to be followed in instituting repairs and re-operation of 
plants will require separate plans of action for each individual 
instance. 

a. Survey of Sewage Facilities: A survey of sewage facilities 
must be made to determine the plan, design, and.operating condition of 
the collection system including sewers, mains and the pumping stations. 
A separate survey should be made of each treatment plant to determine. 
the general condition of the plant and its productive capacity. 
Mechanical draWings and flow charts should be obtained to aid in the 
diagnosis of damaged equipment and processes. The survey of the treat
ment plant should be made in sections to facilitate the planning of the 
repair and restoration of the plant to former operating efficiency. 
This survey of the plants should cover primary and secondary treatment 
processes. 

b. Organbation for Operation and Maintenance: Having 
completed the inspection of the sewage systems, a plan of action for 
control and supervision of the operation and maintenance of sewage systems 
can be made. Former civil employees must be interviewed, screened and 
assigned to the staff of the trel'-tment plant. Employees formerly con
nected with sewer system maintenance will be similarly handled. If great 
damages to the systems exist, special construction crews should be 
organized. Assistance of Army Engineer troops may be necessary in this 
connection. Plant personnel should'include civilian sanl,tary engineers, 
superintendents and foremen. They should be given the fullest possible 
authority over personnel under their direction. Once the plant opera
tions are resumed under CA supervision, inspections should be made to 
determine operating efficiency and enforcement of preventive maintenance 
to eliminate wear and breakage of hard to duplicate equipment. 
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c. Supply 'and Operational Reports: CA Public Works and Utilities 
teams should organize a system o~ supply and stock record control ~or each 
system. Supply should include control and ~nishing o~ expendable stock, 
material and standby equipment necessary ~or e~~icient plant operation. 
Sources o~ supply should not include military supply channels unless 
unobtainable ~rom civilian sources. Operational reports to the unit 
should be.made and submitted in accordance with directives and regula
tions. Labor records, daily and monthly logs, and records covering , 
supplies and expenditures may be used in compiling these reports. 

27. Garbage, Re~use Collection and Disposal: 

Garbage and refuse collection and disposal should be given 
prime consideration since proper collection and disposal must be 
conducted regularly to assure the health o~ the community. Incomplete 
or inadequate collection or disposal may attract ~lies, mosquitos and 
rodents or create ~ire hazards. As soon as possible, a survey should 
be made of the existing collection and disposal ~acilities, the extent 
o~ damage and the adequacy o~ the present system noted. Dnmep.iate 
measures shOuld be taken to reinstitute complete collection service and 
repair damaged existing ~acilities. Consideration may be given to the 
future construction o~ additional ~acilities, i~ necessary. 

a .To institute adequately a system of garbage and re~use 

collection and disposal the ~ollowing must be considered: 

(1) Collections: ~er survey has been completed, and 
in conjunction with civilian authorities, an adequate collection 
system should be put into operation on a uni~orm schedule. 

(2) Personnel: The number o~ personnel needed will be 
dependent upon the size o~ the area and extent o~ ~acilities. Super
visors in charge o~ collection routes and at disposal sites should be 
selected on a basis o~ prior experience, i~ possible. Drivers and 
helpers for the trucks and at disposal sites will complete the 
personnel needed ~or operations and supervision. Also, personnel for 
the maintenance o~ proper records should be chosen. Personnel'should 
be procured through coordination with ,the CA Labor teams. 

(3) Trucks: Coordination should be ef~ected with the 
Public Transportation teams to provide adequate trucks ~or the collec
tion o~ garb!J.ge and re~use. Considering the methods o~ disposal some 
trucks may lie allocated to the removal ,of combustible types o~ garbage 
and refuse; and others to the removal o~ non"combustible types. 

(4) Methods of Disposal: Methods o~ disposal to be used 
will depend largely on the ~acilities available and the methods employed 
previously. The ~ollowing methods can be employed in the disposal o~ 

garbage and re~use. 
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(a) Aniwmals -!Eldib:lJe garbage should be fed to 
anl1._1'6, not l:ln1yas a :means ofdisposaJ., but to ai,d the country's economy. 

OJ) Swrlta,ry fill - TlJ.e sanitary fill principle is 
simpJ.e - garoageand refuse are dumped in t=ncnes, compacted and 
covered each day.. The advantage of this method lies in its speed of 
construction and minillUl.lll of cost. 

(c) Incinerators - Incinerators a= used to dispose 
of combustible garbage and refuse by burning. The size of the in
cinerator is dependent upon the population being served. Non-combustible 
material can be disposed of by the sanitary fill process. 

(d) Burning pits - Burning pits can be of either 
masonry or earthen construction. They serve the same purpose as in
cinerators - disposal of combustible material by burning. These must 
be periodically cleaned and dumped into trenches built for the purpose 
and coveved. 

28. Gas Production and Distribution Systems: 

Administration and control of the operation, maintenance,and 
distribution of gas producer plants and systems is a separate and 
distinct area of responsibility. The distributing system may be either 
by underground pipelines or by compressed gas tankS) transported either 
by truck or rail. The producer plants vary as to design and type of 
fuel used. It is difficult to set down any hard rules governing the 
control of the plants due to this variation. Wood, peat, lignite, 
bituminous coal, anthracite and coke may be used to charge the producer. 
AJ.though the gas is universally manufactured by the passage of air and 
steam blasts through burning beds of coal or fuel there is great varia
tion of design and construction. Generally, the procedure to follow in 
assuming control and supervision of gas plants should be to institute a 
survey of the entire system, obtain exact information on the opevat ion 
of each plant and determine the fuel and supply requirements for the 
production of the required quantity of producer gas. Former plant 
personnel should be interviewed, screened and used to restaff the plants. 
Reconstruction of damaged distribution mains and gas holders should be 
considered separateJ.y or in conjunction with any general program of re
pair being conducted to reconstruct water, gas and sewer mains below 
city streets. Coordination with other CA teams agencies is indicated in 
matters of obtaining fuel for producer operation and in matters of 
rationing producer gas to essential industry or domestic use. It should 
be remembered that reports and statisticswiU have to be compiled and 
forwarded to higher headquarters on a monthly or quarterly basis. 
Complete records of alJ activities and operations must be initiated and 
maintained. 
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29. Roads and Streets: 

a. The main use of roads in the post-combat phase will be made 
by civilians, rather than by military forces. Certain main highways may 
still be under direct control of army engineers, but even these roads 
may be used by civilians and the repair and maintenance of these roads 
may be undertaken by civilian road and highway departments. The bulk 
of the road work to be accomplished will exist as repair and maintenance. 
Little new construction should take place. 

b. Types of Maintenance: Three types of road maintenance may

be employed by CA Public Works and Utilities teams:


(1) Operational Maintenance: This covers snow and ice 
. removal, improvement of road shoulders, cleaning of ditches. 

(2) Preventive Maintenance: Preventive maintenance

corrects faults in their early stages, thus preventing need for major

repairs, etc. This work is divided into two general classifications:

continuous and periodic preventive maintenance.


(3) Re;pair Maintenance: This is divided into emergency 
and major repairs. Emergency repairs correct breakdowns of pavements; 
storm or accident damage. Major repairs are limited to the resurfacing 
of streets. 

c. Standards of Road Maintenance: Wartime standards of

maintenance limit maintenance work to prevention of breakdown of roads.

Generally, the standard of maintenance established will be a balance

between restoration to former peacetime condition and the limits .

imposed. by lack of time, labor and equipment.


d. Organization for Road Re;pair: Essentially, road and pave
ment maintenance involves the correction of surface deterioration, 
deformation and wear, together with maintaining a dry, stable sub-grade. 
Most road and pavement maintenance operations are seasonal and can be 
anticipated. Materials, labor and equipment can be available at the 
right time and place, only if advance inspection and planning is under
taken. With the work outlined, civilian road patrol gangs can be kept 
busy doing the correct job at the correct time. Supervisors, foremen 
and key workmen must know what is expected of them and must know the 
overall plans for road repairs. . 

e. Su ervision of Civilian Hi wa De artments: Supervision 
of civilian highway departments and street departments in aities) 
entails the inspection of key personnel, records and routine inspection 
of streets and roads. Personnel should be inspected to determine if 
they are performing their responsibilities; records should be inspected 
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to determine correctness of entries and adequacy of type of records being 
maintained. S~ot or routine road inspections will determine the overall 
efficiency arid progress of each department. 

Administration and control of bridges in the post-combat phase 
will, in most cases, be handled in connection with the repair and 
maintenance of roads. .Wartime conditions may cause the damage or 
destruction of all important highway bridges. Because of this, special 
organization and attention "Will be necessary for all major bridges. 
Existing civil high"Way departments can be augumented by establishing a 
bridge construction section "Withia the highway department. Engineering 
services "Will be needed for the redesigning of bridges. Supply and 
.construction material yards or dumps "Will require establishment of 
certain items of equipment such as demolition sets, pile drivers, 
heavy cranes and air compressors which may have to be requisitioned 
through military channels. Cement, timber, bolts and structural steel 
members "Will have to be acquj.red from civil sources or sources beyond 
occupied territory. In this manner, it is clearly indicated that the 
prewar road and bridge maintenance agencies "Will not have adequate 
facilities and the establishment of a special civilian bridge con
struction agency is of prime necessity. 

31. Port Facilities: 

a. Repait and reconstruction of "Wharves, piers and shore 
structures, dredging of main channels and berthing areas and renovation 
of cargo handling equipmen.t "Will be performed by military units 
generally. There are, how~ver, certain areas of responsibility for 
Public Works and utilities teams. The first responsibility may be to 
procure former port authorities, harbor masters, dock workers or 
wharfingers and equipment operating engineers for service in the repair 
and reconstruction of a port. Additionally, screening of these 
personnel, cooperation with CA Labor teams and personnel reports for 
use by the unit to which the team is assigned "Will be reqUired. 

b. The second responsibility <J.eals with the provision of civil 
port supplies for use by the army and navy repair and salvage personnel. 
The location, survey and inventory of thes,," supplies will require 
special attention bv CA Public Works and utilities teams. 

32. Priorities: 

a. No clear line of demar~ation can be drawn bet"Ween the combat 
and post-combat phase of operations. P:~ioritie~) "Will have to be 
assigned for all tasks until such tin\~ as su.ffic'.ent materials, supplies 
and labor are available for all requ:·.'.,ed '<ark. 
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b. During the post -combat phase the trend should be toward 
the lessening of strict control by CA Public Works and utilities teams. 

c. Rehabilitation or reconstruction projects must be fully 
coordinated so that the completed work will be a usable facility and 
not lacking in any vital utility service. 

33. Conservation and Rationing: 

a. Conservation and rationing programs instituted during the 
combat phase should be continued until no longer required. As opera·
tions progress the need for utility services will normally increase 
faster than the increase in supply, hence the enforcement function will 
continue to be an important one during the post-combat phase. 

b. Inspections and reports initiated during the combat phase 
should be continued. Rations for water, electricity, and gas should be 
increased as soon as practicable, with lessening of control by CA 
Public Works and Utilities teams. 

34. Security: 

Security of vital buildings, bridges, and utility plants 
should continue as long as danger from sabotage exists. 

35. Reports: 

a. Reports will be submitted by the team to its CA unit. 
The type and frequency of submission will be determined by the unit 
commander based on actual conditions in the area and requirements of

I .
higher headquarters. A separate report should be submitted for each 
branch of Public Works and Utilities. 

b. All reports that are not self-explanatory should be 
accompanied by a set of instructions printed on the same page which 
defines terms used and. outlines method of computation to be utilized. 
Reports, surveys, and charts will furnish as complete an estimate of the 
situation as possible. Initial reports are designed to furnish primarv 
information. As the situation progresses, more detailed information 
is submitted on subsequent surveys and reports. 

36. Maintenance Functions: 

Maintenance programs initiated during the combat phase should 
be continued during the post-combat·l'hase. Supply and procurement will 
present a major problem until the industry and transportation of the 
country have been rehabilitated. The greatest possible use should be \ 
made of local resources.' 
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37. General Conclusions Concerning Public Works and Utilities 
Functions in the Post-Combat Phase: 

A study of paragraphs 22 through 36 establishes the following 
conclusions: 

a. Proper fulfillment of public works and utilities functions 
is vital to the accomplishment of the occupational mission. 

\ 

b. A good public works and utilities program is essential to 
the economic rehabilitation of an area under military control. 

c. Ration controls are necessary to insure an equitable dis
tribution of water, electricity, and gas. 

d. The scope of public works and utilities operations is 
dependent upon the following factors: 

(1) The economy of the country occupied. 

(2) The type of operation being conducted. 

(3) The amount of rehabilitation needed. 

(4) Theater policy. 

e. The functions listed are not all-inclusive. 

f. Public Works and Utilities teams must coordinate closely 
with other CA teams to accomplish their mission. 

38. Liaison with Other CA Teams: 

The interrelationship of the functional teams in the CA unit is 
particularly noticeable. No one team is capable of performing its duties 
and functions without the advice and assistance of the functional 
specialists in the other teams of that organization. The Public Works 
and Utilities team should coordinate their actiVities as indicated in 
the following paragraphs. 

a. Commerce and Industry Team: 

(1) Supply electricity and gas to essential commercial 
and industrial establishments. 

(2) Furnish water and sewage disposal to essential 
industry. 
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b. Food and Agriculture Team: 

Supply electricity and water for agricultural production. 

c. Property Control Team: 

(1) Property control and inventory. 

d. Public Finance Team: 

(1) Securing funds for operation-of public utility serVice. 

(2 ) Securing funds for payroll needs of civil agencies 
operating public utilities. 

Budgeting. 

e.	 Public Safety Team: 

(1) Securing guards for safeguarding bUildings, bridges, 
and utility plants. 

(2) Enforcement of ordinances relating to public works 
and utilities. 

(3)	 Enforcement of rationing regulations. 

f.	 Public Health Team: 

(1)	 Emergency measures'for sewage disposal. 

(2)	 Emergency measures for garbage and refuse disposal. 

(3 )	 Purification of water. 

g.	 Public Education Team: 

Rehabilitation of public school buildings. 

h.	 Labor Team: 

Obtaining labor for rehabilitation,reconstruction and 
operation of utilities. 

i.	 Legal Team: 

(1) To assure that proper authority exists to support 
ord3rs and proclamations relating to public works and utilities opera
t ions. 
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(2) Appropriateness of local laws relating to public works 
and utilities and changes, if any is required. 

J. Public Transportation Team: 

Repair of port facilities, roads and bridges required for 
public transportation. 

k. Public Information Team: 

Dissemination of regulations pertaining to the use of 
electricity, gas, and water. 

39. General Conclusions Concerning Liaison withCA Teams: 

The teams listed above and the ar'eas of coordination that have 
been delineated are not all-inclusive. The teams with which any other 
team must coordinate to complete its mission are dependent on the 
situation at any given time and the mission of the team. The preceding 
paragraph is intended to provide CA Public Works and Vtilities teams 
with some ideas as to the importance of coordination and the degree to 
which functions overlap. 

40. Liaison with Other Organizations: 

Public Works and Utilities teams must maintain liaison with 
military engineer units and civilian agencies concerned with utilities 
in order to perform their assigned mission through mutual assistance, 
and prevent overlap of duties. The authority and extent thereof to 
maintain liaison with uni~s of higher, lower and adjacent conunands 
must be determined early in the operation. 

41, Laws to ,be Considered: 

a. Laws relating to administration, control, and distribution 
of utility services. 

b. Laws relating to procurement. 

c. Laws relating to rationing. 

d. Laws relating to enforcement of rationing and penalty 
specifications. 

42. Area Study: 
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CA units normally will have considered studies. of an area before 
they move into that area. The purpose of area training is to acquaint 
personnel with the country in which they may operate and the conditions 
to be found therein. Some or all of the following subjects are properly 
included in an area study. . 

a. Geography and topography. 

b • Language • 

c. Morals and social habits. 

d. Economy. 

e. History. 

f. Political organization. 

g. Commercial aspects. 

h. 'Educational system. 

L Religious beliefs. 

j. Local laws pertaining to each function. 

43. Specific Area Study Outline: 

Public Works and Utilities teams should acquaint themselves 
with the following subjects: 

a. Public Works:. 

(1) Public buildings. 

(2) Public roads and buildings. 

b. Public Utilities: 

(1) Electricity. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Water. 

Gas. 

Sewage disposal. 

(5) 

(6) 

Garbage and refuse disposal. 

Port facilities. 
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· c. With each of the above, a detailed site study should be 
undertaken covering history of ownership, government control, location 
and capacity of principal utility plants, standby or reserve capacity, 
and plant management • 

44. Organization and Functional Charts: 

The purpose of this section is to illustrate through schematic 
diagrams the organization and functions of the Public Works and utilities 
team. The following charts are included in Appendix I: 

a. Team Coordination Chart - Example 2 

b. Team Functional Chart - Example 3 

c. Team Operational Chart - Example 4 

d. Team Organizational Chart - Example 5 
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CHAPTER 3 

CHECK LISTS AND REPORTS 

SECTION I. CHECK LISTS 

45. General Statement on Check Lists: 

A check list is an enumeration of the duties which must be 
performed to accomplish a given mission. Flexibility of plan and 
personnel must always be considered, therefore the check lists should 
be considered only in the nature of a general list which will be 
modified to fit the situation. Two check lists will be considered in 
this section; a 24-hour check list, and a check list for the first 
30 days. Both of these lists enumerate the steps necessary to insure 
the successful accomplishment of the public works and utilities 
functions with the least expenditure of time and energy. 

46. 24-Hour Check List: 

The 24-hour check list (AppendiX II, Example i) is a listing 
of the duties which must be accomplished within 24 hours of the time a 
specific mission is undertaken. The items shown in this list are not in 
order of importance nor in chronological sequence. The list is designed 
for the combat phase of operations. 

47. Action Taken First 30 Days: 

The check list covering first 30 days is divided into sections 
covering the major categories of activities. Order of importance and 
chronological sequence is avoided. It covers the requirements of the 
team regarding administration, supply, and operational procedures. This 
list is fUrnished as a gnide for Public Works and Utilities teams in the 
accomplishment of the function. 

SEOTION II. FORMS AND REPORTS 

48. General Statement on Reports: 

Since it is impossible at higher levels to make field inspections 
of all areas of operation, lower echelons must gather and submit informa
tional and statistical data regarding their area of jurisdiction. All 
echelons of the CA· organization must maintain an adequate system of 
recording the data gathered in their areas. This is done through the 
proper use of reports. 
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49. outline Relative to Reports: 

The outline relative to reports (Appendix III) is presented to 
familiarize Public Works and utilities personnel with the various types 
of reports and methods of submission that can be employed during opera
tions. It distinguishes between statistical and functional reports, 
methods and frequency of submission, and channels to be followed. 

50. Vicinity Reports: 

The vicinity report is a report of a particular vicinity or 
area. It is an initial report limited in scope, to expedite its pro
cessing, and contains only that information which is necessary to make 
the preliminary estimate of the situation. A separate report should be 
submitted for each branch of the Public Works and Utilities team. 

5l. Survey Reports: 

The survey report is a more detailed account of existing 
conditions. From this report the CA unit to which the Public Works and 
Utilities team is assigned can make a more detailed estimate of the 
situation. A separate report should be submitted for each branch of 
Public Works and Utilities team. 
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TYPE ORGANIZATION CHART: CIVIL AFFAIRS GROUP APPENDIX I
Example 1

I CCMWIDING OFFICER I
I

I EXECUTIVE OFFICER I
r T I I

I Adjutant
~ .~ Intel~~genCeI I Operations 1rI Supply and 1 rI Hq IJetaChmentj

S1 S3 Procurement Connnander
I

I Admin
~

I Interpreters I ~ Motor Office~ H unit ISec Translators Admin Sec

IPersonnel
~ ~ Food Service IH Ullit ISec Supervisor Su,ppiy Sec

r Comm 1- HUnit Auto ISec Maint Sec

I Troop r~ Unit Comm IInformation Sec

r Special Hi Unit Mess IService Sec

•

I ;
.

~ Economics 1 4 Legal ~
Public Works 1 HCiVil Iand Utilities Information

~
Commerce & I H Public safety I I HPublic I HIJisplaced IIndustry COllIIlIUllications Persons

] I YH FOOd. &I 1 H Public Health Public I yArts, MOnUlllents
IAgriculture Transportation and Archives

IH" Property contro~ MPublic Welfare I I
I-{ Civilian Su;pply I

H
Public Finance I IL _____ .,

4 Price Control I HPubliC Education i Iand Rationing
I

~ labor I I ATTACHED UNITS I
-- Dotted Line Indicates

For Training Only
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APPENDIX I 
Example 2 

PUBLIC WORj\S AND UTILrrIES TEAM 

Team Coordination Chart 

SECTION 

Economics 

TEAM INVOLVED 

Commerce & Industry 

Food & Agriculture 

Property Control 

Public Finance 

Public: Safety 

Public Health 

Public Education 

Labor 

Legal 

AREA. OF COORDINATION 

Supply electricity & gas to es
sential commercial/industrial 
establishments. 

Supply electricity &water for 
agricultural production. 

Property control and inventory of 
property. 

Securing funds for the operation of 
'public gas, water, and electric 
plants, civilian commissions, depts., 
bureaus, etc. and funds for payroll 
needs of these agencies. 

Police matters, enforcement .of 
ordinances, proclamations, etc., 
relating to public works and 
utilities • The safeguarding of 
plants, bldgs. bridg~s, etc. 

Prevention of diseases, removal and

disposal of all garbage refuse and

sewage matter.


Rehabilitation and r~storation of 
public school buildings. 

obtainingof.l.abor for re)labilita
tion .and reconstruction work and 
s~i1l.~d labor :l;'orthe ope;rat:l,on of 
power, water and gas plants .. 

Assures that proper authority exists 
to support orders 'and proclamations 
and that laws are:appropriate·and 
adequate. 
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SECTION TEAM INVOLVED 

Public Public 
Facilities Transportation 

Special Public 
Functions Information 

APPENDIX I . 
Example J2 (Co""tinuedj,, 

AREA OF COORDINATION 

Repair of port facilities, roads 
and bridges for their usage. 

Dissemination of proclan~tions 

and orders pertaining to "C;,e use 
of electricity, gas and water. 

'i' 
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PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITmS TEAM

FUNCTIONAL CHART

use.
in
ge

tenance of docks,
harbors, navy yards.
Cooperation with port
authorities.

Survey on classification of
structures. Rehabilitation
of public buildings.

SUPPLY ADMINISTRATION OPERATIONS
AND REPAIRS AND REGULATION AND ENGINEERING

DIVISION 1. Reports/Statistics DIVISIONS
2 W"aoes

•
I I .. I I

LIGHT GAS & ROADS PUBLIC
& POWER WATER & BRIDGES SANITATION

al load dispatch- Supplies of water Repairs & reconstru- Collections &
Transmission & & gas for domestic tion of important disposal of ref

ibution. & industrial use. arteries & bridges. Inspection & rna
construction; Military use. terlance of sewa

ration of Repair of existing disposal plants
s and budgets. facilities.
ts concerning Maintenance of
operation. distribution system. PORT

FACILITmS

PUBLIC
BUILDINGS Improvements and rnain-

Centr
ing.
distr
Plant
Prepa
audit
Repor
plant

+0o
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PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES TEAM

OPERATIONAL CHART

S
i
f
t
s

PUBLIC WORKS AND
Ul'ILITIES TEAM

I

PROCUREMENT ADMINISTRATION OPERATIONS
AND MAINTENANCE REPORTS AND STATISTICS AND ENGINEERING

I I I

~ ~
RIVER

~ ~
STREET PUBLIC

SANITATION & HARBOR BUILDINGSPOWER GAS CONTROL BRIDGES GARBAGE

treet light- Collection Operation, Improve- Bridge de- Public Sewer design
ng & power & disposal maintenance ments, sign and build- constr'lction
or public of ashes & & assess- dredging maintenance. ings & & mainten-
ransit rubbish. ments. & port Street im- grounds. ance, except
ystem. Meters & repairs. provement, intercepting

testing. cleaning, & outfall
CITY street name sewers ....

PLANNING signs. Collection &
removal of

Street design.
Grade separations.
City planning.
Engineering services
for other bureaus.

garbage.
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PUBLIC WORKS AND U'I'ILITIES TEAM (SC)

Organizational Chart

PUBLIC FACILITIES SECTION
CHIEF 7020 LT. COL.

I

PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES 0.
7020 MAJ•

•
PUBLIC WORKS & U'I'ILITIES
7020 LT •

•I I
LABOR FOREMAN

PUBLIC WORK NCO
542.60

PUBLIC U'I'ILITIES NCO
5l8 .60 E6 E5 524.60 E6

REPORTS CLERK CLERK TYPIST GENERAL CLERK
7lo.ao E4 7ll.l0 E4 7l0.00 E3

TOE 4l-500D, 3 Oct 58
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APPENDIX II 
Example 1 

CHECK LISTS 

. PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIE$'l'JilAM 

24 Hour Check List 

01. Establish priority for protection of all vital installa,tio,us, 
i.e. power plants, gas works, water works, sewage disposal 
pl'ilnts. 

0	 2 . Determine delineation ~f responsibility ofPll.b1:LcWorks and 
Utilities teams and other military units for control of 
public utilities. If other units are in control,~eterniJ.ne 

the 'ilssistance.needed to restore utilities to ,o~e~ating' 
condition with reg'ilrd to equipment, material, and, .labor. 

0. 3 . Contactofticials 0t utility companies for interrogatio~and 

,screening•• ' Remove all policy making officials and, impound all 
records. . .	 . . 

Contact C;W to obtain a "Black List" of persons to be removed 
from office in. your area. , . 

Recommend a central location for your headquarters and report 
establishment to yOur unit. 

Reconnoiter, your area of responsibility to determine conditions 
of wate,r" sewerage, gas ,and power plants. ,If possible, 
selected civilian officials should accompany you on this 
reconnaissance. . 

o 7.	 Determine if it is necessary to ration water. 

0	 8 . Coordinate with the ,Public Safety, ,team on matters of protection 
of installations and the arrest or detention Of undesirable 
public utility officials. 

Provide	 for your own security at all times. 
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APPENDIX II 
Example 2 

CHECK LISTS 

PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES TEAM 

Check List On Action Taken During First. Thirty Days 

General 

Repair and restore the essential public utilities to assure 
minimum	 needs of gas, water and electricity to ci~ilian 

population. 

Where necessary, ~nstitute a system of rationing to provide 
adequate gas, water and electricity to meet minimum needs of 
domestic requirements and industry. 

0	 3. Initiate a program of conser~ation to preserve vital

utilities and issue necessary orders and proclamations for

conservation and use of utilities.


Coordinate with other teams (refer to team coordination 
chart) in all areas of operations where other team services 
are necessary. 

Impound all records, maps, documents pertaining to public 
works and utilities. 

Determine resources available for repair and reconstruction 
work. 

Recommend and establish team headquarters. 

Cause orders and proclamations regarding public works and 
utilities to be disseminated to civil and industrial groups 
as required. 

Surveys	 and Reports 

0 9 •	 Require ci~il agencies to submit reports and surveys as

required.


0 10 . Issue necessary instructions to local authorities regarding 
routine and special reports forms and surveys and establish 
control charts for the control of submission of these reports. 
Establish frequency of SUbmission of all reports. 
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REPORTS


SURVEY INDEX OF

PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES,


Purpose of The purpose of this survey index is to assist in the 
the Index preparation of necessary surveys pyoutlining 

classifications, units of measures and component parts 
of public works and utilities property. Without some standardization of 
the technical and engineering terminology used in reports and surveys 
much confusion can arise from the interpretation of reports which fail 
to use correct terms and units of measure. Therefore, this index is 
necessary to unify and simplify useful and standard words and units of 
measure required in the preparation of various reports. Another 
important element, of this index is the establishment of the minimum 
and basic terms used in reports, forms, surveys and plans. An example 
of this would be a report concerning sewage pumping stations. The 
person making the report will consult the survey index and obtain the 
minumum titles of component terms which should be utilized if this 
report is to be considered complete regarding items of equipment used 
in a typical sewage pumping station. 
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BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES

Classification

Buildings
Permanent
Temporary

Unit of measure

{

otal square feet
(floor area)

Total designed
housing capacity

Component parts

Apartment bldg.
Residence
Storage
Recreation
Hospital
Libraries
City Halls
Schools
Orphanages
Railroad Depots
Miscellaneous

Unit of measure and data

Designation and type
Building number
Size, main buildings
Wings, basement
How heated
Fire protection
facilities, type

Number floors includ
ing basement

Hot water capacity gals.
Materials:

Foundation
Floor
Walls
Roof
Number of Apts.

Utility connections
Number and size:

Water
Sewer
Electric
Gas
Steam

Date Completed
Designed capacity
Sq. ft. floor area

above basement
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Classification Unit of measure Component parts Unit of measure and data

Dock Warehouses--Square feet - -

Wharves and
ferryslips-----Square feet

Channels---------Square yard

Seawalls, Jetties,-Linear feet
etc.

Miscellaneous----$ Value
structures

Piling P~~;~al, type
Deck and deck l~quare feet

supports ~terial, type
Mooring facilities Number

Kind
Approaches JrSquare feet

1.Material, type

~
hannelS {Dimensions

Square yard
Turning basins and {Dimensions
anchorage areas Square yard

fLinear feet
Seawalls l.Material, type

{
Linear feet

Jetties Material, type

{
Linear feet

Breakwater Material, type

V
imensions

{

UCh items as Structural material
fences, walls, Unit of measure:
storage tanks, (Square feet
flagpoles, etc. Square yard

Linear feet
Capacity)
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ROADS

Classification Unit of measure Component parts Unit of measure and data

Bridges

Culverts

Surface

Bridges

Surface area

oad - 
Culverts

Surface area

- - - - - Name of location

{
Number
Tonnage capacity

{
Linear feet
Material, type

{

Thickness
Length, miles
Width, feet
Square yard

se - - - - - - - Type
oad {Name or location

Tonnage capacity
Number

{

Thickness, inches
Length, miles
Width, feet
Square yard

Base - - - - - - - Type
Bridges {Linear feet

Material, type
oad - - - - - - - Name or location

{
Tonnage capacity
Number

{
Linear feet
Material, type

lli
terial' type

Thickness, inches
Width, feet
Square yards

Base - - - - - - - Type

Bituminous, Square yard
high type

Gravel, - - - Square yard
stabilized, etc.

Concrete - - Square yard
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Runways - - - - - Square yard

Unit of measure and data

{
Name or location
Tonnage capacity
Type
Material, type
Thickness, inches
Length, miles
Width, feet
Square yard

{
Name or location
Type

~
teria1' type

Thickness, inches
Length, miles
Width, feet
Square yard

{
Name or location
Type

{

Material, type
Thickness, inches
Length, feet
Width, feet
Square yard

area

Base

Component parts

Surface area

Surface area

~prons

~urface

Square yard

Unit of measure

Parking areas

Aprons - - - - - - Square yard

Classification
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WATER SYSTEM

and Diameter
and Diameter
and Diameter

Unit of measure and data

C. I. mains - 
Steel mains - 
Nonferrous mains

Wells and intakes

Component parts

- - Linear ft.
Linear ft.

]Linear ft.
lMaterial

Number
Linear ft.
Number
Number

iNUmber
MaKe
Size

Impounding reser- {~~~~
voir (capacity) Type

Reservoir capacity mgd
Under-water intake JSource

iCapacity mgd
Type construction
Bore, Max. -Min. depth
Casing, size, kind, depth
Capacity, specific
Capacity, gpm
Screen
Static water level
Max. draw-down

Valves - 
Service lines
Valves 
Hydrants

Unit of measure

Linear :t:eet

Linear feet

Wells and intakes
(number and
capacity)

Water service
lines

Water mains

Water pumping
station (mgd)

Classification
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Classification Unit of measure Component parts Unit of measure and data

(Gravity or forced feed)
(List where equipment is mfgd)

Central and re
pumped (Capacity)

Water pumping
station mgd

Continued

Water Filtration
plant

Wells and intakes
(number and
capacity) -con.

Storage (ground,
elevated) (capacity)

Source

Filters number
unit capacity
(mgd)

Location
Kind and Make
Type and serial number
Size and Capacity gpm
Depth of setting
Design head
Driving unit and Drive
Hp-ph-cy
Speed and Control equipment

{

Number
Reservoir - - - - Capacity

Type
Elevated tanks ••• ~umber

.. Capacity
ype

Number units
Type

Mixing chamber - - Dimensions
Materials
Capacity, gals.
Number units
Type
Materials
Dimensions
Capacity, gals.
Backwash equipment

{

Number units
Type

Clear well - - - - Dimensions
Materials
Capacity, gals.
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Classification Unit of measure COlllPonent parts Unit of measure and data

Filters number
unit capacity
(mgd)

Dry feeders - - -

Chlorinators
(capacity)

_________J~:
"Number of units and size

J
Material
Capacity, gpm

Softener Equip- Type of zeolite
ment number units Exhange capacity,kilograms

Cubic feet zeolite
Location
Type
Chemical
Capacity, Max. pounds
Tanks, number and size
Drive

1
~:Ucal

Ammoniators - - - Capacity, Max. pounds
Tanks, number and size
Drive
Location
Type
Chemical
Capacity, Max. pounds
Tanks, number and size
Drive

~
~:t;: Chemical

Solution feeders - Capacity, Max. pounds
Tanks, number and size
Drive

Water Filtration
plant

(Cont inued)

(Gravity or forced feed)
(List where equipment is mfgd)
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SEWER SYSTEM

Classification Unit of measure Component parts Unit of measure and data

feet and Diameter

feet and Diameter- Linear
Number

- - Linear

Mains - - - 
Manholes
Catch basins
Station

- Linear feet and Diameter
- Number
- Number
- Type

~
Number

- - Gpm capacity
Type

- - ~~e
Grit chamber JNumber of units

(number of units)~'Inside dimensions

1Number
Grit removal - - Name of mfr.

mechanism Size
Screen chamber JNumber of units

(number of units):Jlnside dimensions

,
Number

Comminutor - - - - Name of mfr.
Mfr. size number

1Number
Mechanical rake - Name of mfr.

Dimensions

4
Number

Screening grinder Name of mfr.
Cu. ft. per hour

- - - - <:Main sewers - - 
\ Manholes

- - House laterals

Mgd--------

Total capacity
(mgd),

- Linear feet - - - -

Linear feet
over
Linear feet

and under

Sanitary sewer
mains, 8 ft. and

Sanitary house
laterals, 6 in.

Storm sewers

Sewage pumping
stations

Sewage treatment
plant
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Classification Unit of measure Component parts Unit of measure and data

Sewage treatment
plant

(Continued)

Total capacity
(mgd)

Bar screen - _ _ _ ~Number

- Name of mf'r.
Dimensions

Primary filters JNumber units
(number of units)-'Inside dimensions

1Number
Rotary distributor Name of mfr.

Size and number arms

1Number
Fixed nozzles - - Name of mfr.

Size

1
Number

Dosing siphon - - Name of mfr.
M:fr. size and gpm

Aeration tanks JNumber units
activated sludge 'Inside dimensions

1Number
Diffusers - - - - Name of mfr.

Dimensions

~
Number

Mechanical - - - - Name of mfr.
aerators Gpm

1Number
Blowers - - - - - Name of mfr.

Cu. ft. per min.
Return sludge ~Number

pumps - - - - - - Name of mfr.
Gal. per min.

Secondary settling jNumber of units
tanks (number of 'Inside dimensions

units)
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Classification Unit of measure Component parts Unit of measure and data

CPo

Sewage treatment
plant

(Continued)

Total capacity
(mgd)

Sludge collectors, ,Number
, Name of mfr.

Dimensions

1Number
Sludge pumps - - - Name of mfr.

Gal. per min.
Sludge digestors or

IIIlheff sludge - - jNumber of units
compartments 1Inside dimensions

Stirring mech. Number

i
Number

Co~ers - - - - - - Name of mfr.
Dimensions

Under drains Number

iNumber
Ventilating blowers Name of mfr.

Cu. ft. per min.

i
Number

Recirculating - - Name of mfr.
pumps

Gal. per min.
Preaeration tank .JNumber of units

(number of units) 1 Inside dimensions

1Number
Diffusers - - - - Name of mfr.

Dimensions

1Number
Blowers - - - - - Name of mfr.

Cu. ft. per min.

1Number
Mechanical aerator Name of mfr.

Gal. per min.
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Classification Unit of measure Component parts Unit of measure and data

Drip trap -

SludGe pumps

Hot water pumps

Primary settling JNumber of units
tank or Imhoff lInside dimensions
settling compart-
ments

i
Number

Sludge collection Name of mfr.
mechanism Dimensions

i
Number
Name of mfr.
Gpm

1Number
Skimmer - - - - - Name of mfr.

Dimensions
Dosing chamber .JNumber of units

(number of units) 1 Inside dimensions

~
Number

Gas meters - - - - Name of mfr.
Cu. ft. per min.

,
Number

Flame traps - - - Name of mfr.
Pipe size

1
Number

Pressure relief - Name of mfr.
flame trap Pipe size

1
Number
Name of mfr.
Pipe size

~
Number

Boiler - - - - - - Name of mfr.
BtU/hr .

.J Number and Gpm
1 Name of mfr.

Total capacity,
(mgd)

(Continued)

Sewage treatment
plant
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Classification Unit of measure Unit of measure and data

Gas engines

Septic tanks

Sump pumps -

Chlorine contact
chamber (number
units)

Hot water blender'iumber
ame of mfr.

Pipe size
Thermometers--------Number
Manometers----------Number

1Number
Waste gas blowers Name of mfr.

Pipe size .
JNumber units

lInSide dimensions

1Number
Chlorinator - - - Name of mfr.

Th. per 24 hr.
Sludge drying beds JNumber units
or lagoons (numberlInside dimensions
units)

1
Number

Sludge grinder - - Name of mfr.
Cu. f't. per hr.

JNumber of units
lInside dimensions
JNumber

Sewage flow meters l::e of mfr.

4
Number

Water pumps - - - Name of mfr.
Gpm

1
Number

- Name of mfr.
Gpm

.J Number and hp

., Name of mfr.

Total capacity
(mgd)

Sewage treatment
plant

(Continued)
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EIECTRIC SYS'IEM

Classification Unit of measure Component parts Unit of measure and data

Generating plant Kva capacity

Number of units
Type
Mfr.
Serial Number

Generators - - - - Kva
Voltage
Phase
Cycle
Power factor

1
Number of units

Primary mover - - Type
Hp.

i
MaterialS

Switchb d- _ -- Dimensions
oar Number panels

Number feeders

i
MaterialS
Dimensions

Switchboard - - - Number panels
Number feeders

Oil circuit J Secondary number
breakers - - - - 1 Feeders number

Disconnecting J Secondary number
switches 1 Feeders number

J Secondary number
Fuse cut-outs- - lFeeders number
Regulators ..J Bus. number

( secondary") - - ., Feeders number
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Clas sification Unit of measure Component parts Unit of measure and data

Main transformers

Lightning
arrester- - - 

Air-brake
switches- - --

- Pole ft.
- - - Number

Lines
Poles

.J Secondary number
lFeeders number
j Secondary number
, Feeders number

Number
Mfr.
Type
Serial number
Kva
Voltage ratio
Phase
Cycle

Oil circuit J Primary number
breakers - - - - , Incoming line number

Air-brake J Primary number
switches- - - - , Incoming line number

Fuse cut -outs ~ Primary number
1 Income line number

Regulators J Bus. number
(primary) - - - , Incoming line number

Disconnecting J Primary number
switches - -- 1 Incoming line number

Lightning .I Primary number
arrestors- - - 1 Incoming line number

Lines - Pole ft.
Poles - - - - Number

(Continued)

Transmission lines Linear feet

Generating plant Number feeders

Substation Kva capacity
Equipment

Overhead Linear feet
distribution lines
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Classification Unit of measure Component parts Unit of measure and data

Distribution - - - Kva capacity - - - - -Transformers - - 
line transformers

Number lights - - _

Linear feet - _ _

1't .
single-phase
2-phase
3-phase
1't.

.JNumber

.)Service - - - - - - '1 i:~:~
~ters - - - - - - Number

Number
JrLines - - - - - - - Linear
~Manholes • - - - - Number

jNumber

~
ervices- - - - - - "t Linear 1't.

- ..I Linear 1't.
Conduit - - - - - - "'t Type material
Lights wi.!hJl~_. j Number
cutouts ... Total lumens

Light s with s~,:i~ J Number
transformers "tTotal lumens

Lights with multi- JNumber
ple transformers , Total lumens

Street light ..I Indoor
transformers "'tOutdoor

Number
Type
Serial number
Kva
Volt.age ratio

{

Mains - - - - - - - ~:::r 1't.
JNumber

Services - - - - - 1 Linear 1't.
Manholes - - - - - -Number

- - -

- - -

Number - - - - - -

Number·

Capacity - -

Street lighting

Underground
distribution
lines

Underground
services

Distribution
system

ELECTRIC SYSTEM
(continued)

Overhead services

co
V1
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Classification Unit of measure Component parts Unit of measure and data

Distribution
system

INCINERATORS

Incinerators

Linear feet"
.....

.....,
'.

Tons capacity
Number of _
incinerators --

1Number
Meters - - - - - - Mfr.

Size

~
Number

Valves -- - - - - Mfr.
Size

~
Number

Regulators - - - - Mfr.
Size

Number
Mfr.
Serial number

Furnaces - - - - - Standard Army or commercial
(forced, natural) draft

Size or capacity
Stack - - - - - - ;Height

Diameter

Blowers - - - - -1:!: number
Type
Size or capacity

Motors - - - - - -~~: number
Type
Size or capacity
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WATER SUPPLY IN THOUSANDS OF GALLONS

Name of Water Surface Water Impounding No. of House
City Ground Wells Springs Lakes Rivers Streams Reservoir Purchased Connections

*

*Note: Where impounding reservoirs are located give type of construction
e.g. masonry, capacity, concrete, masonry concrete, earth covered, etc.
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ROAD SURVEY CHART

Identification Type of Width or Load Civil Agency Length of Condition
of Road Surface Number Capacity Responsible for Road of Road

of Lanes Maintenance in miles and Remarks

-
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PRINCIPLE USE OF ELECTRIC POWER

Plan Percent Used Percent Used Percent Used Percent Used Percent Used
IDeation By Military In Industry In Private Homes By Municipal by

Government Transportation

.
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\Do

CONSUMPTION OF ELECTRIC POWER

IN AREA DURING (Year)

Month

J F M A M J J A S 0 N D

~~

~'H
0

"<::
0
'r!

~
rl
rl
.r!
::0:

~ Produced in Area ~ Brought into Area
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MONTHLY COMPARISON OF ELECTRIC POWER
CONSUMPTION AND GENERATION

FOR

Qwj,ntity Change Percent of
Item KW Oct to Nov Total

Consumption

Oct Nov KW i Oct Nov

Conswrrption

Gen~ration

Hydro

Brown Coal

Hard Coal

Fuel Oil

Net Incoming
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\0
f\)

EIECTRIC POWER GENERATING CAPACITY

OF AREA
DATE

Generation Type
Item Total Hydro Soft Hard Fuel

KW Coal Coal Oil

Installed Capacity

Operable Capacity

Capacity in Service
As Percent of Installed

As Percent of Operab.:l-e

•
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ANNUAL FORECAST Date . 
Estimate for State of •.•••.••.••••.•••••••.••••••••Submitted by 

(Title) 
Months of · . ·... " .. · . · . .......

1. Water requirements (in 1000 cubic meters per month). Quarters Beginning Years Total 

Military ·...... ·.. ··.· ·.... ·. ·....·. ·.·.... o •••••••• .. .....·. ·.·.··....
Domestic ·...... ·.. •·.. • • ·.... ·.. .. ·. • •• • • ···. ·.·.. ··.... ·· ·.·. ·.. ...· Industrial •• ·...· ·... ·.· ·.·. ·. • •.·. · ·.·.. ·. ····.·.. ..·· .. ·· · ·.. ·.... 
Losses ·..... · ·.. ··.. ·... .·. ·... .·. ·.... ·... ·. .. ·....·· ·.·... .. ·· 

2. Production (In 1000 cubic meters per month) 

Pumped · . · . · . 
Gravity · . · . · . · . · . · . · . 

3. Fuel Requirements (In Metric Tons) 

Brown Coal .. ··... ·.·... ·.. ·. · ·.. ... ··· ·....... ··... ..· ·... ··...
Hard Coal ·... · ··· ·... ·.·.. ·· · ·..... · ·...... ·... ··.. ...·.. ..·· ·.·.··... ·· Fuel Oil ·... • ···.·.. ·... ..· ·.. ·... .·.... ·.. ··.. ·.•·... .·. ·... ·....· Other (Name) ••• .· ·· ··.. ·.. .... ·... .·. ·..... . ·.··.. .· .·....... ·... ··.. .·

4. Critical supplies and materials (operation) (Attach separate Sheets) 

Critical equipment and materials (Maintenance) (Attach separate Sheets) 

6. Critical equipment and materials for rehabilitation (Attach separate Sheets) 

Notes: This report to be made quarterly as of 1 January, 1 April, 1 July and 1 October. 
Quantities for each item shall be given by months for the first six months and by 
quarters for the second six month period. Report only of communities of 2000 
population having service. 
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ANNUAL FORECAST	 Date •.•••......••...• 

Estimate for State of	 Submitted by.....•....•.••.•..... 

Months of ..••.••.........•..•.•...................


1. Sewage Disposal Plant Date (Population Served) 
Months of Quarter Beginning 

Military • ••••••••••••• • ,I •••••••••• ·

Civilian · . ·


2. Number of Sewage Disposal Works (No. of individual plants) 

In. f'lll	operation.....•................ · .
 · 
In need	 of rehabilitation•••••..•.••.•. · . · 

3. Fuel requirements for pumping 

Brown Coal · 
Hard Coal · 
Fuel Oil ·

other (Name) ·


(In metric tons) 

. . . . · · . . 

· · · · 

Years 
Total . · . . · . 

. . · . 

. · . . .. · · . . . 
4. Supplies and material (Operation) (Attach separate Sheet) 

5. Equipment and materials (Maintenance) (Attach separate sheet) 

6. Equipment and materials for rehabilitation (Attach separate sheet) 

Notes:	 This report to be made quarterly as of 1 January, 1 April, 1 July and 1 October. 
Quantities for each item shall be given by months for the first six months and 
by quarters for the second six month period. Report only on connnunities of 
2,000 population having service. 
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AERATION 

BOD 

BRIDGING 

BTU 

CATCH BASIN 

CHLORINATION 

CIVIL AFFAIRS 
ORGANIZATION (UNIT) 

CLARIFICATION 

COAGULATION 

COMPLETE WATER 
PURIFICATION SYSTEM 

COURSE 

CU FT 

DIGESTION 

GLOSSARY 

Spraying or otherwise exposing water to air to 
reduce objectionable tastes and odors. 

Biochemical oxygen demand or the amount of 
oxygen required to produce stable effluent. 

A method of stiffening floor joists and parti
tion studs, by cutting pieces in between. 

British thermal unit or 1/180th of the heat 
required to raise the temperature of 1 lb. of 
water from 32 to 212 F. 

Chamber or well designed to keep grit and debris 
out of a sewer. 

The disinfection (destruction of disease pro
ducing micro-organisms) of water by adding 
chlorine in the form of a gas or calcium hypo
chlorite. 

A military unit charged with the responsibility 
of enforcing orders and proclamations of th~ 

s~preme commander and his staffs regarding CA 
operations as required by military necessity, 
obligations under international law and 
interests of national policy of the U.S.A. 

Process of removing suspended and colloidal 
matter from a turbid liquid. 

The formation of masses of gelatinous pre
cipitates in water by adding alum or other 
suitable chemicals for clarifying water. 

A system which completely treats raw water by 
removing colloidally suspended particles, bad 
tastes and odors and harmful bacteria. 

A continued layer of bricks or stones in build
ings; the term is also applicable to slates, 
shingles, etc. 

Cubic feet or ft3. 

Biochemical decomposition of organic matter to 
form mineral and simpler organic compounds. 
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DOCK 

DRAW DOWN 

EFFLUENT 

FIRE DEMAND 

GPM 

,GRAVITY SYSTEM 

INFLUENT 

INTEGRATED ELECTRIC 
POWER SYSTEM 

JETTY 

KV 

KVA 

KW 

KW-PEAK LOAD 

LEACHING 

LOAD FACTOR 

M.E.P. 

GLOSSARY


A slip between two piers to receive vessels.


The difference between static water level and

pwnping level.


Partly or completely treated sewage flowing out·

of a sewage treatment device.


The quantity of water required for fire extin

guishment in a given area.


Gallons per minUte.


System in which all sewage flows on· descending

grades from source; one requiring no pwnping.


Sewage, raw or partially treated, flowing into

any sewage treatment. device.


A system of interconnected power distribution

from two or more power plants.


Structure built out into the water to Check

currents and protect the harbor.


Kilq volts • unit of electric potential 

,1000 volts.


Kilo volt amperes - 1000 volt amperes.


Kilo watt - unit of electric power - 1000 watts.


The maximum load demand during any given

period, which will be one hour or, maximum KWH 
generated or transmitted or transformed for one 
continuous hour. 

Escape of water or sewage from a dry well or 
cesspool into surrounding permeable soil. 

The'ratio of average load during a given period 
to the maximum load for one hour during that 
period. 

Mean effective pressure. 
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METRIC TONS 

MGD 

WlA 

MW 

NET GENERATION 

POTABLE 

POWER FACTOR 

PPM 

PRIMARY ROAD 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR 

PUBLIC BUILDING 

PUBLIC WORKS 

GLCSSARY 

Metric system weight equal to 2204.6 lbs. 

Million of gallons per day. 

Mega volt amperes - lOOO ~A 

Mega watt - million watts - 1000 KW. 

KWH delivered to the generating station bus for 
delivery to the system. This is KWH generated 
less KWH used in the station for station 
auxiliaries (pumps, fans, exciters, lights, etc.) 

Term describing clean, relatively pure water 
considered satisfactory for domestic consumption. 

The proportion of the energy in an AC circuit, 
represented by the product (volts x amperes) 
that can be applied to useful work. 

Parts per million by weight. 

This term denotes a road having gentle curves, 
minimum grades, good drainage, well surfaced 
or graded, well planned intersections and 
absence of narrow bridges. 

As used in this manual, all gaseous fuel, power 
and light, sewerage and water services provided 
for public consumption or use. 

One who is charged with the responsibility of 
direc~ing the activities and operations of one 
or several public offices, departments or 
bureaus. 

Any structure that is owned, operated or used 
by municipal, state and national authority in 
the conduct of some governmental function or 
activity: Example - public school, hospital, 
etc. 

A collective term used to denote all bUildings, 
roads and bridges, and other facilities which 
are erected for public use and supported by 
public fLmds. 
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GLOSSlffiY 

SECONDARY ROAD	 This term denotes/a road characterized by any 
one of the folloWing: sharp curves, steep . 
grades, poor drainage, rough surface, bad 
intersections and narrow bridges. 

SEWAGE	 Refuse, liquids or matter carried off in pipes 
or conduits. 

SEWERAGE SYSTEM	 A collecting system of sewers and appurtenances. 

SOP	 Standard operating procedure. 
• 

STATIC WATER LEVEL	 Level or elevation of water in the well before 
pumping. 

STRINGER	 A long horizontal timber to connect uprights 
in a frame, or to support a floor or the like. 

SYSTEM PEAK LOAD	 The simultaneous KW peak loads of all stations 
supplying an integrated "system" for one hour. 
(Hour must be designated.) 

TABLE. OF CONVERSION,FACTORS:-

lfoot -------------- 30.480 cm 
. l yard -------------- 0.9l44 m 
l mile -------------- l.6093 km 
l sq.in. ------------ 6.45l6 sq.cm 
l kilogram ---------- 2.2046 lb avoir. 

l short ton --------- 0.9072 metric ton 
l psi --------------- 0.703l gm. per sq.mm 
l hp-hr •. ------------ 0.7456 kw-hr 
l btu --------------  0.2520 kg-cal 
l kw-hr. ------------ 34l1.5 btu 
l cheval-vapeur 0.9863 hp 

V REPORT	 Vicinity Report - A preliminary investigation 
of public works and utilities for purposes of 
making an initial survey of damaged areas, 
civil personnel and initial stops for restora
tion of facilities. 

l02 
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APPENDIX II

Example 2 (Continued)


CHECK LISTS 

o 11.	 Make surveys to determine status of public works and 
utilities regarding operating conditions, extent of damages, 
production records, past and present, etc. ·Utilize civilian 
agencies for surveys. 

Safety of Plants and Bridges 

[:] 12.	 Contact public safety officers and establish system of

guarding all plants and bridges. Obtain necessary guards to

protect vital areas.


li'ersonnel 

[:] 13.	 Remove, where necessary, policy making officials and.appoint 
temporary substitutes to fill the vacancies. Secure the most 
competent civilian administrator available after screening. 

0 14 . Begin survey of all employees of public works organizations

and utility plants to determine percentage of employees

available for back to work status.


Screen all personnel and cooperate with Special Branch in 
accordance with special directives. 

Administration 

Organize the headquarters for Public Works and utilities, to 
accomplish the control of the various utilities and public 
works in the area of operations. Assure that administration, 
supply and procurement, and operations and engineering will 
be continuously maintained for each agency. 

Prepare	 reports and surveys needed for administration and 
control	 of public works and utilities. These may be based 
upon examples contained in this manual. 

018.	 Establish a message center and maintain the following records 
for administration of public works and utilities·headquarters. 
Special control charts, inventory charts and forms, engineer
ing and operational flow charts and diagrams will be augmented 
as the situation deman~.. Records to be maintained are: 

a. In and out journal. 
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\ .	 APPENDIX II 

Example	 2 (Continued) 

~ CHECK LISTS 

b.'. ,Daily journal or log.	 j 
c··.· Routine 'report control chart. 

d. Filing system for orders, memoranda, etc.	 j 

e. Suspense or tickler file. 

j
PoliMcal Act:!Jvities . 

Establish early contact with all civilian agencies with whom 
the team will operate and supervise. Interview the officials j 
and key staff members of these agencies and gather all data 
pertairi:l:ng .topublicwdrks al1dutilities to enable planning: 
'for immediate control and' operations.'	 j 
Issue to the civilian agencies referred to in the preceding 
pa;ragraph"the .neeessary orders' and proclaniat ionsregardil;tg' j
COntrol ofa;U'public W'o:rksandutilities.• These orders will 
contain information regarding restoration and resumed opera
tions of pOW'er plants, gas plants, water and sewerage wor/Cs, 
and port f!itcilitie's; .. j 

021.	 Establish contact with civil political agencies having either

direct or indirect control of public works and 1iti1i'j;1esal1d j

appraise them of all orders, instructions and proclamations

relevant to public 'works and utilities. '


Supply and Procurement	 j 

Make a thorougn reconnaissance ofallpubllc workS and utilities 
bUildings, warehouses and plant s and inventory all supp1i!'s" j 
repair parts an.d stocks of materialS. \ 

Maintain adequate. supply levels at s,llpower,ws,ter, gas and j
sewerage plants and create a system of stock control for ~he 

quantity <Df' suppJ:.ies for theSe' plants. Procu.:r<eneeded ;:, 
supplies from JJl:tlita!t'y and 'civilian sources." 

j
024.	 For maintenance,' and repair of roads and ''bridges in-Ltiate a


survey of quarry operations in area, 'material yards and

asphalt and cement plants and create a material location map j

shOWing location of these supplies and facilities. Maintain


j
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APPENDIX II 
Example 2 (Continued) 

CHECK LISTS 

adequate re<ll~rds,of ,qU.",rPif 8X\<ilr,Gl&9- s\l]!ply plant output and 
transportation facilities available fbr distribution of 
road building and bridge repairing machinery and materials. 

Request warehouse and supply yard facilities for safe storage 
. of aU supp1;!:es ,l1..e,ded f.or repair, rehabi],itat,ion.and 
restoratibn of all public works an,dutilities. 

Operations 

Assume control and, responsibility for the ;J;oll~wingpublic 
works and utilities: 

a.	 Public buildings - except churches, muse\llll./il, ,lipraries, 
and scientific buildings. 

b.	 Pub,lic roads,.and brid,ges. 

c.	 Port facilities. 

d.	 Electricity generating plants and distribution systems. 

e. Water filtration plants and distribution	 systems. 
.	 ' . 

f.	 Gas manufacturing plants and .systems. 

g.	 Sewage disposal plants and systems. 

h.	 Garbage plants and facilities. 

0 27. Create an operations and engineering branch or 'division for

all planning, control, repairs an~emerge~cy:servicework.

Utilize civilian personnel to assist inoperatlons and

engineering.


[J,28.	 Est.ablis):l an(i. request. of'the,co)lllllrol.der of theCA unit to which 
your team is assi~ed all' assistance from 'other milits.;y" ' 
sources for special engineering supplies and equipment needed 
fO:r'ilOntrblandre~l;>ilit/l.t:l,onwork. 

Special 

0 29. Operations within a very large city or hea~i§;poPU1ated areas 
cEjJ;.J,! f"'a;lspec;!.al pl~ing$.}ile;t...<;:.qns:io,,,,r/l.~,:,LQn 
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APPENDlX III 
Example 1 

REPORTS 

GENERAL OUTLINE RELATIVE TO REPORTS 

L By whom submitted. 

Reports should be SUbmitted, as requJ.red, to the CA 1Ulit to 
which the team is assigned. 

2. Frequency and number of copies. 

The frequency of reports and the number of copies to be 
submitted should be determined from CA 1Ulit SOP. 

3. Channels. 

The channels through which reports will flow should be 
determined by established SOP. Civilian reports should be made to the 
team headquarters. 

4. Types of reports. 

a. Statistical 

(1) Production and consumption. 

(2) Personnel. 

(3) Capacity. 

(4) Engineering. 

(5) Material. 

b. Functional. 

(1) Detailed f1Ulctional information regarding specific 
duties. 

(2) Detailed f1U1ctiona1 information regarding specific 
works and utilities. 

c. Narrative. 

(1) St4tement reg~ding public works and utilities cover
ing accomplishments to date. 
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APPENDIX III

Example 1 (Continued)


REPORTS


(2) Su.nunary of activities undertaken and progr-ess of 
same. 

(3) Su.nunary of problems encountered and measures taken 
to reduce these problems. 

(4) Personal comme,nts relative to public works and 
utilities. 

d. Field reports. 

These reports are intended to give a quick overall 
picture of conditions. 

5. Method of transmission. 

a. Phone. 

b. Telegr-aph or teletypewriter. 

c. Messenger. 

d. Mail. 

6. Frequency of submission. 

a. Daily. 

b. Bi-weekly or weekly. 

c. Semi-monthly and monthly. 

d. Quarterly. 

e. Semi-annually and annually. 

7. Reports should be submitted in both English and in the local 
language if feasible. 
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APPENDIX III
Example 2

REPORTS

VICINITY REPORT
(WaCCerWorkS and Sewage)

(NUlllber)' . (Date )

1. INSTRUCTIONS: An initial survey of your area ,all be made to
determine status ,and location of targets listed in paragraph two (2)
below. Inf6:t-mation must be as accurate as time will'pemut. Name or
recommend reliable, competent, civilian administrator for llllinagemerit 'of
each facility or service. This report will be submitted to this head-
quarters in days. Results may be in tabularf'orm. '

2. TARGETS:

a. Water Works and Sewage

(1) What is extent of damage, if' any, to 'W'aterworks, sew..
erage systems and water and sewer mains?

(2) What is availability of labor, materials, equipment
and technical skill in area and percentage of'same? Show location of
all items.

b . CivHian Personnel

(1) What are the names of administrative and technical
personnel presently employed and percentage of same?

(2) What percentage of former perscmuel Sire available
for a back to work status?

c. Gener~l, ()'/hat ,arE;l,. thE;l,E;lst,imated Elmergen~y needJ>? What
Hr the existing quality-'and qua.nt:ttyo±' 'w!i.ter?) j " ",'

d, Garb!i.ge Collection and DispoS!i.l

(1) What f!i.cilities exist for collection and disposal of
garbage?

(2) What disposition is made presently of garbage?
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APPENDIX In

,,' Example 2 (Continued) 

REPORTS 

3. ESTIMATE OF THESITVATION: (l3rietJ;ydescribe difficulties 
encountered. What is needed with regard to time, labor, materials 
and equipment necessary to~eBtOre systems to operation1) 

4. ACTION TAKEN: (Describe action taken prior to this report 
with regards to initial steps in establishing control of and initial 
restoration of facilities.) 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS: (List recommendations you feel are necessary 
,to	 the. overall situation,and those you deemnecessar,yfOr'lJnmediate 
action Qr.priority. ) . . 

5J.
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APPENDlX III
Example 3

REPORTS

PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

VICINITY REPORT
(Power Plant s)

(Number) (Date )

1. INSTRUCTIONS: An initial survey of your area will be made to
determine status and location of targets listed in paragraph two (2)
below. Information must be as accurate as time will permit. Name or
recommend reliable, competent, civilian administrator for management of
each facility or service. This report will be submitted to this head-
quarters in days. Result may be in tabular form.

2. TARGETS:

a. What is the operating condition of principal hydroelectric
and thermoelectric power plants in your area? Indicate by. percentage
figures.

b. What percentage of the power plant e~loyees are available
for a back to work status?

c. Are there any stockpiles of usable equipment in your area?
If so, show location by nearest town.

::So ESTIMATE OF THE SITUATION: (Prepare your general estimate
concerning time estimate of restoration of power service within one,
three, and six month periods. Indicate difficulties expected with
civil employees.)

4. ACTION TAKEN: (At the time of the :t'eport, indicate your
action taken with regard to control and initial steps of restoration.)

5. RECOMMENDATIONS: (State plan of action you would recommend
regarding power plants within your area.)
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APPENDIX III
Example 4

REPORTS

PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

VICINITY REPORT
(Roads and Bridges)

(NUlilber) (Date)

l. INSTRUCTIONS: An initial survey of your area will be made to
determine status and location of targets listed in paragraph two (2)
below. Information must be as accurate as time will permit. Name or
recommend reliable, competent, civilian administrator for management of
es.cb.:_t'ac1lityor service. This report will be submitted to this head-
quarters in days.

2. TARGETS:

a. Roads Which are available for:

(l) Light vehicular trafficY

(2) Heavy vehicular trafficY

(3) One or two way trafficY

b. Bridges (Which roads are blocked by damaged bridgesY
Report if repairs are in progress.)

c • Civilian Personnel (What percentage of highway department
personnel are available for Uack to work statusY)

d. Machinery and Suppli'es (Show location of roadbuilding
machinery, road materials and bridge supplies.)

3. ESTIMATE OF THE SITUATION: (Give a general estimate of the
time and materials needed to repair roads and bridges for limited use.)

4. ACTION TAKEN: (Report what has been done up to the time of
submitting this report regarding repair and maintenance and initial
steps taken for traffic control.)

5. RECOMMENDATIONS: (State plan of action you would recommend
regarding roads and bridges in your area.)
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APPENDDC III
Exs.mple 5

REPORTS

:l>tlB'DICWOMS' AND'tJT:tLITna

vIcmI'I'Y'1u!IpoRT
(Fori Facilities)

(Number ) " (Date)

, ' 1:0, INSTRUC'r!Ot{S':" Aninitfal survey ofyour,rl.:l:'eawil1 be, made to
determinest,e,'liifs' aM,' location of targets listed in paragraph tvio(2)
below', InformatIon must be as accurate as time "will perrirl.t. Name or
recommend renable ,'cbfupeterlt,dviUan adlli.inistrator formanagerrient of
each' faC:ilityor service; This report wiil be'subiliitted to this head"
quarters in days. ResUlts may be in tallUlar form.

2. TARGETS:

a. Fort Facilities '(What pe'rcentageofpolftl£!;,.ciJ:ities have
been destroyed? Report to include ,docking facilities, piers, quays,
cranes and port warehouses.)' '

b. Civilian Personnel '(What perdentageof civilian port
authorities are available for duty?)

3. ,ESTIMATE OF TH1!: SITUATION: (Include a general estimate of the
time and' mater'tal'sneededto repair port facHities'for limited use.)

4•• ACTION TAKEN: ,,(Report what has been done 1J.I? to the time of
sUbtnitting''6'fils''l:-e'i\or;tfoegarding control alidinit ialsteps of
restoration. ) ,'" , ", , ,

";5.'1u!IClQ~A~1r01'te;:i <i4!:iei.t l are Yo.Ul:':redolDDletida}bioiril ,oli the future
restoration o!f"'6lie'sle' 'pdiI"t":£iaieun te!~'ti) I,;; bliH ii", '}<i'C"!'"",

\( ,J.
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APPENDlX III
Example 6

REPORTS

. PUBLIC WORKS ,AND UTILITIES

VICINITY REPORT
{Public Buildings)

(Number ) (Date )

1. INSTRUCTIONS: An initial survey of your area will ,be .made to
determine status andlocatioll of targets. listed in paragraph two (2)
below. Illformation must be as accurate as time will permit. Name or
recommend reliable, 'competellt,civilian' administratorfor.management of
each facility or service. This report will be submitted to this head-
quarters in " d8.yil. 'Results may be in tabular form•

. 2. ,TARGETS:

a. PublicBuildings (Roughly indicate the approximate number
Of usable public buildings in;r01.U' area.)·

b. What 'is the ptesent status of"these b\lildings regarding.
occupancy?, .

3. ESTIMATE OF THE SITUATION: (Prepare an estimate showing number
of buildings expected to be added or taken off the available list.)

4. AOTIONTAKEN: . (At time 'of ,the report, indicate your action
taken With regard to control and initial' 'steps of'restoration.)

5. RECOMMENDATIONS:' (State plan. of :action you would .recommend
regarding public buildings within your area.),
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APPENDIX III 
Example 7 

REPORTS 

PIffiLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES SURVEY REPORT 

Survey of Waterworks, SlWPly and Distribution Systems 

1. Give exact location, by coordinates and name of town, of 
each waterworks in your area. 

2. What is the population served by each works? 

3. Are any of these waterworks inter-connected? If so, explain. 

4. What are the estimated emergency water reqUirements? 

5. What is the quality of water in each waterworks? IncluS.e color, 
taste and odor. 

6. What type of purification system is in use? Also list steps 
and rated output of each purification process i. e. aeration, co
agulation, sedimentation, filtering, chlorination, etc. 

7. List the extent of damage to waterworks and the distribu
tion system. 

8. For each damaged installation, indicate the necessary 
labor, materials, supplies and equipment to restore the water
works and distribution system to; 

a. Partial operation. 

b. Normal operation. 

9. What is the total capacity of each plant in gallons per 
d.8.y? 

10. What are the capacities of the impounding and clear water re
servoirs? 

11. Furnish the names of technical and administrative person
nel presently employed or available in the area. 

12. What is the availability of labor, materials, supplies 
and equipment? 
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APPENIJDC III

EXAMPLE 7 (Continueil.) 

REPORTS 

13. What is the type of ownership in each waterworks system? 
(municipal, federal or private) 

14. What civilian agency is responsible for administering 
water works? 

15. What are the most critical supplies and equipment needed 
together with the estimated quantity? 

16. What is the inventory of water treatment supplies on 
~d; and what is the daily conswnption of these supplies? 

17. What water pressure is maintained in the distribution 
system? 

18. Furnish a diagram of the distribution system showing 
the damaged areas and the extent of the damage. 

19. What are the water resources for each waterworks, includ
ing an indication of adequacy? These resources are to include 
wells, rivers, lakes, and impounding reservoirs. 

20. What action has been taken prior to the time of making 
this survey to restore the waterwork facilities to normal or near 
normal operation? 
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APPENDIX III 
EXAMPLE 8 

REPORTS 

PUBLIC WORKS AND U'l'IL;J:TIES SURVEY REJ;'ORT.... " .. -. ,., ...... ", .," -'.', , -',"" ,,', 

Survey of Electric Pbwet' pi!i.nts 

'l. What is the number of power plants in the area? (Differ- ' 
entiate between thermo and hydro-electric, standby and pri~ source.)

'>,j ,',;' ;'."';" .~;~: 'i~·,.,i ""' .. ".- -:", ;" '.' " '."-: 

2. What are the areas (cities; pl'b'vin6es) served by eachbf these 
plants? 

3. Axe these Iilarits :i.nte;~con!'iected. or &6 they 'serve ~e~il.rate, 
independent areas?,

'" "ii,,' ',",' ,. ,', 

4. Give the exact location of each power plant by map co
ordinates /3.fil.!?r, city locat:t?n. 

;'-";:'- '; ".' -! 

5. Is the plant goverrimenta11Y', mliliiCipail:/, cOdpei-atiwlY 
or p;riyately, o~ned?,; 

6. 'il'\i:rnish list ofa;fud.1istra~tr~)·~1iiie:J;vtsokt;~~d.'te9ilh.~cll.*. 
personnel presently emplo;\TelJ.and. those,ca'Vl'l:ilable.· 'Iriaic8.te JOb 
title name of per?onnel and present vacancie? 

! .. ,- ...':.: .."....... "I,:.:.."" ,', ,'.' ",.. :' .. ',- .. "::."," : 'r":': '::.' . .'i·· ..~, ,~, '.:.' : 'r"


7; "Furnish' &' fibw chart of eil6limaj6f plant 'ilv:tngaviin:ral 
picture of operations from fuel or water source to main'1$usbar: .!. 

8. Give a brief description of the types of eQuivment lo~ 
cated in the power plant, the manufacturer and the rated capacity, 
i.e. boilers, steam or water turbines, condensers, water treatment

eQuipment,fans and pumps, preheaters, economizers, etc.

(Consult survey index.)


9. List extent· of damage to the plant eQuipment. 

10. L:l.st e;Kteht of damage to buildings. 

11. If theplatJ.t ha.s,neetl. damEtged.', estimate 'the labor, ma
terials, eQuipment, technical advice and time reQuired for re
storation of the. plant to: 

a. Partia.l operation. 

b . Normal operat ion. 

(If this information cwmot be given at present, estimate the date 
it will be available.) 
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APPENDIX III

EXAMPLE 8 (continued) 

REPORTS 

12. What are .the most critically needed equipment, I1Rterials, 
supplies, labor and. technical advice·required for the operation 
and emergency repair of the power plant1 

13. List the fuels used at thermo-electric plants together 
with the inventory on hand and the estimated daily use. 

14. Give the location of stockpiles of needed materials in 
the area and furnish an inventory of these materials as soon as 
possible. 

15. What is the availability of labor,materials, equipment 
and technical skill in the area1 

16. Furnish layout of power distribution network showing 
sub-stations, ttansformers, line specifications, voltages, pole 
or tower specifications, etc. 

17. List damage to the power distribution system.. 

18. What is the present power production of each. plant in KW1 
If none, please state none. 

19. Show accomplishlllents to date regarding the restbration of 
the power producing facilities. 

20. List any ·important problems encountered which are not 
covered by this survey. 
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APPENDJX+II 
EXAMPLE 9 

REPORTS 

PUBLIC. WORKS AND UTILITIES SURVEY REPORT 

Survey of City Streets 

l. Prepare and submit a map or overlay of the city streets 
showing the truck routes, highways routes and main boulevards. 

2. Give the approximate total mileage of :l.m;proved city 
streets. 

3. Give a brief estimate of the condition of ths streets 
including name, surface, load capacity and the width. 

4. Indicate the number of personnel available for mainte
nance and construction ct: the city streets. 

5. If the streets are damaged, what is the estimated time, 
labor and materials needed to repair same? 

6. List the ciVilian agency responsible for supervising the 
construction and maintenance of the city streets. 

7. Specify the street building materials, construction and 
maintenance. equipment. available for immediate·' usage', 

8. To date, what action has been taken to repair or main
tain the streets? 
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APPENDIX III 
EXAMPLE J.O 

REPORTS 

PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES SURVEY REPORT


Survey of PUblic Highways


1. Furnish a map showing the main pritnary and secondary 
roads in your area and the critically damaged areas in this road 
network. 

2. Show the width of roads and type of road surfaces. 
\concrete, macadam, etc.) 

3. Show' the road mileage between major towns and cities. 

4. Indicate the load capacities of the roads. 

5. What is the general state of repair of th~ highways? 

6. What governmental or municipal agency is responsible 
for maintaining the roads? 

7. Are labor, material and e'luipment available for maintain
ing the roads? Give an estimate of the amount or number. 

8. List the maintenance pel'sonne1, to include those on the 
job and those available in the area. 

I9. List the job title vacancies that,have to be filled, 
emphasizing the most critical. 

10. OUtline any action, to date, taken to restore or repair 
the highway system. 
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APPENDJ:X III 
Example 11 

REPORTS 

PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES SURVEY REPORT 

Survey of Bridges 

1. Furnish a map or overlay showing the location of main highway 
bridges. 

2. Furnish a list of the above bridges showing their coordinate 
locations. 

3. Indicate the former and present capa.city (in tons) of each 
bridge. 

4. What is the extent of the damage to each main bridge? 

5. Can the damaged bridges be utilized in their present 
condition? 

6. If' the damaged bridges cannot be used in their present 
condition, what is needed for repairs or reconstruction? 

7. SUbmit a complete description of each main bridge,. to include 
nwnber of spans, the span length, width and n.wnber 'of lanes, materials, 
approaches, overhead clearance, and height above stream. 

8. What bridge construction material and equipment is on hand or 
available in your area?- Show the location of same on a map or overlay. 

9. What is'the governmental agency con.tro11ing bridges in the 
area of jurisdiction? 

10. List maintenance personnel giving those with an on-the-jOb 
status and those available in the area. 

11. List job title vacancies which should be filled. 

J.2. What action has been taken. to date regarding restoration of 
the bridges? 
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APPENDlXIII 
Example 12 

REPORTS 

PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES SURVEY REPORT 

Survey of Port Facilities 

1. What percentage of the port facilities have been cOmpletely 
destroyed i.e. quays, piers, cranes, warehouses, etc.? 

2. What percentage of the port facilities have only been 
partially damaged and what is the extent of this damage? 

3. Determine the time, labor, material and equipment needed to 
restore port facilities to: 

a. Partial operation. 

b. Normal operation. 

4. What is the availability of labor, materials and equipment in 
the area to aid in the restoration of these port facilities? 

5. What agency is responsible for the maintenance of various port 
facilities? (Such as railway service, dredging, and dock maintenance.) 

6. List damage to facilities not mentioned above. 

7. What current action is being taken to restore the port 
facilities? 

I 

8. Include a map of suitable scale to show layout of the port 
facilities. The length and width of all usable piers and quays are to 
be indicated. Shade each damaged or destroyed area in different shade 
or tone. Locate the positions of wrecked ships and obstacles on this 
map. 
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APPENDIX III 
Example 13 • 

REPORTS 

PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES SURVEY REPORT 

Survey of Public Buildings 

1. Give the location of all important public buildings in your 
area. (Show the location and name.) 

2.	 What is the normal usage of the building? 

3. Who is responsible for the management and operation of the 
public bUilding? 

4.	 List bUilding custodians. 

5.	 List bUilding materials on hand or available in your area. 

6. Submit a list of bUilding laborers and craftsmen presently 
employed or available. 

7. What is the type of building construction of each major public 
building? Should include single or multi-storied, brick, masonry, or 
wood, type of heating, etc. . 

8.	 Submit classification of damage to public buildings as ;follows: 

TYPE A Totally demolished. 

TYPE B Partially daniS.ged structures available only for their 
material	 salvage value. 

TYPE C Structures which may be occupied after minor repairs 
are made. 

9. Give the estimated time, labor and material needed to repair 
TYPE C bUildings. 

10. What is the present plan for the repair and rehabilitation of 
public buildings? 

11. Complete and return all foms attached to the survey question
naire as soon as possible. 
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APPENDIX III 
Example 14 

REPORTS 

PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES SURVEY REPORT 

Survey of Garbage Collection and Disposal 

1. What facilities are available for garbage disposal? (Include 
incinerators, dumps and burial grounds.) 

2. What is the condition of the above mentioned facilities and 
their capacities? 

3. Are the garbage disposal facilities municipally or privately 
owned? 

4. Can the garbage be fed to animals; or is any atteJitpt made to 
segregate the garbage and refuse? 

5. What are the locations of the dumps? 

6. If any of the disposal facilities are damaged, what are the 
length of time, labor and materials needed to repair the disposal 
facilities? 

7. What is the number of employees normally employed and 
presently employed in the collection and disposal of the garbage? 

8. What facilities are available for the refuse and garbage 
collection? (Include trucks, wagons, carts.) 

9. Are present collection facilities adequate? 

10. What action has been taken, to date, to restore the facilities 
to normal or near normal operating condition? 
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APPENDIX III 
Example 15 

REPORTS 

PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES SURVEY REPORT 

Survey of Gas Producing Facilities 

1. Give the estimated quantity (volwnetric under standard 
conditions) needed for essential military, ,civilian and industrial 
use. 

2. What is the quantity of gas available from present facilities? 

3. Give the .exact locations of gas manufacturing plants. 

4. What is the condition of each gas producing plant in your 
area and the extent of damage to same? 

5. If possible, obtain a layout of each gas plant. 

6. Submit a diagram or plan of the gas distribution system in 
your area. Indicate all damaged areas. 

7. Furnish a chart showing types of jobs performed in each gas 
works, together with the names of the personnel currently filling 
these positions. 

8. Submit the monthly production reports of each plant for the 
past five years. Utilize old plant records. 

9. Are the plants privately, municipally or governmentally owned? 

10. What type of gas does each plant produce? Indicate the mean 
calorific value measured in BTU per, cubic foot for each type of gas. 

11. Indicate governmental agencies exercising supervision over the 
gas producing industry. 

12. State required time, labor, material and equipment to restore 
all damaged plants to: 

a. Partial operation. 

b. Normal operation. 
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APPENDIX III

Example 15 (Conttnued)


REPORTS 

13. What stock ptles of coal do the coke-oven gas plants have on 
hand? Denote the average datly consumptton of coal. 

14. Give the location and size of gas holders and the CU. FT. of 
stored gas in each holder. 

15. What action has been taken to date regarding control, opera
tion, repair and matntenance? 
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APPENDIX III 
Example 16 

REPORTS 

PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES SURVEY REPORT 

Survey of Sewers and Sewerage Systems 

1. List the number and location by map coordinates of the 
sewage disposal plants together with the area and population each 
serves. 

2. What is the capacity of each plant in gallons of raw sewage 
per day? 

3. Are the plants governmentally, municipally, cooperatively or 
privately owned? 

4. Furnish list of administrative, supervisory and technical 
personnel presently employed. List additional personnel available, 
but not presently employed. Show job title, name of employee and 
existing vacancies. 

5. Furnish flow chart, if possible, of each plant giving visual 
picture of operations from initial influent to disposal of final 
effluent. 

6. Give a brief description of the type of eqUipment located in 
the disposal plant, the manufacturers, rated capacity, etc. See chart 
in annex. 

7. List the extent of damage to the plant and equipntent, if any. 

8. If damaged, what is needed with regard to labor, materials, 
eqUipment, technical advice and time, to restore plant to: 

a. Partial operation. 

b. Normal operation. 

(If this information cannot be given at present, estimate the 
date it will be available.) 

9. What are the most critically needed, equipment, materials, 
supplies, labor and technical advice required for the operation and 
emergency repairs of disposal plants? 
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APPENDlX III

Example 16 (Continued)


REPORTS


10. List the fuels used, inventory on hand and the quantity used 
daily. 

11. Give the location of stockpiles of needed material and equip
ment by map coordinates and furnish an inventory of same, if possible. 

12. What is the availability of labor, materials, supplies and 
equipment? 

l3. Where is the discharge point for the final effluent from each 
plant? 

14. Is the present system adequate for the needs of the area? 

15. What purification methods are used and what is the effective
ness of these methods? 

16. Furnish plan of sewerage system showing locations of damages 
and the extent of damages. Also, what is being done to repair these 
damages? 

17. Axe storm waters and domestiQ. sewage carried in the same 
ditch? 

18. Axe sewage pumping plants in use and if so, give the location 
and condition of these stations? 

19. What tests are being taken of the sewage and what laboratory 
facilities are available? 

20. If there are no sewage disposal plants in the area, indicate 
the method of sewage disposal. 

21. What is the percentage of the population, rural and urban, 
served by the treatment plant? 

22. Does the plant. perform primary or complete treatment of the 
sewage? 

23. What percentage of the sewerage system serves residents? 

24. What is the percentage of residents, or homes served by septic 
tanks? 

25. To date, what action has been taken regarding control and 
reconstruction of sewerage facilities? 
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